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Giga~8u(ks 
Atom scientists during World Wu II talked of 

their projects al coati", millloni .. dollars. 
Today inflation seems to h.ve hit the missile 
field, because scientists now t.lk the billion dollar 
language. See page 7 for details. 
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Q,won 
Weath., forecast 

LiHle temperature ch..... tfwoutIt ...... ht, ,.n. 
Iy clovcly _Ies. HI .... toUy 5f.SS Ntf, 5U1 
west. The outtook for Saturday Is for ,.,-tty 
cloudy skies and a ch.nce of "-era. 
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~ Swollen River Flows Thrqugh Dam 
The view from the top of Coralville Dam looking 
down at the flow of water as it eqmes through 
the dam and empties Into the Iowa River. Evon 
with parts of City Park already Hfurat"', the 

discharge of water from the dam may han to 
be inereased due to the rising level of the 
Coralville Reservoir. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Joe Tabek 

City May Get 
More of Water 
Held by Dam 

By JOE TABAK 
Staff Writer 

Witb ~a~ts of City Park al· 
ready under water, John Story, 
manager of the Coralville Reser
voir, said that there is a possi
bility ,that the rate of water flowing 
through the dam may have to be 
in<;reased. 

He said that the reservoir out
ppw will be. ~ 41; 250 millipn 
gallons pel' hour or greater [or an 
indefinite time depending on wea· 
ther conditions. 

The level of til. ....... rvolr, at • 
record high " 7D5.5 feet, h.s 
to be kt¢ below the 712 maxi· 
mum to allow the clam to con· 
trol the flow of water in the 
Iowa River, Story Hid. There 
is more water comin!! in than i~ ' 
being releastd, he said, and the 
level of the reservoir is stl~1 
rising, 
"Space has to be kept in the 

reservoir to permit storage of the 
expected: spring rain," he said. 
"There will be trouble if we get 
heavy rains, " he added. He did 
not estimate how high the water 
would rise in Iowa City if (he flow 
were increased. 

He said the hydraulic section ot 
the U.S. Engineers Office at Rock 
Island had made studies of the 
problem, and they would be con· 
sulted before the water flow is in
creased. 

Story further pointed out !flat 
without the ,dam Iowa City would, 
han a flood ere.... tban tbat 
In 1947 ,when tM Iowa River had 
a erest stave over 11 feet. He 
.aid that wjthout the dam, the 
crest in Iowa City I,st week 
would have been .. foet higher 
than the erast In 1947. 
Story said that the reservoir has 

an effect on ,the flood stages on 
the Mississipi River as far south 
as Louisiana, Mo. The crest at 
this point will lbe ®Out afoot 01' 
more lower tbah it would have 
been without the Col1lllviJle Reser· 
voir dam. 

, 

Dikes Holel As 
Mississippi Crest 
Goes Downstream 

By The Alloclatecf Press 

The engorged Mississippi River 
north of St. Louis kept its immense 
force pressed against straining 
dikes Thursday, but they appeared 
to be holding. 

Hundreds of tired volUflteer levee 
workers ~pt bllSY bolstering sod
den flood walls as the crest 
swelled from Quincy, Ill., into the 
Hannib81, Mo" &rea. 

City Par~ Goes Under 
Seven.year·old Tim Turner surveys the lake which In drier claYI 
i. called City Park. The I_a River flooded the low ground in 
the park after the discharve from the Coralville Reservoir was in· 

,creased thl. week. Tim, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner, 111 
N. P.rk, Iowa City seems fascinated by the strange appearance of 
land whieh will __ be used for picnics, river'.banklng, and other 
sports.-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer 

Construction Bids / Opened 
For Main Library Addition 
, Thirty·four bids for construction I areas on the first floor of the addi
of an addition to the SUI Library ' tion, Dunlap said , and the third 
were opened Thursday. Included area will be used for microfilm 
were alternate bids Cor air condi· reading booths and human rela· 
tioning the west half of the first tions area files. 
and second floor of the present Ii· The entire second floor will be 
brary. study area, mainly for undergrad· 

The bids will be submitted to the uates. 
Board of Regents for final approval Dunlap said that the library will 
before con~r.acts are awarded. also be remodeled with rearrange· 

The addltlon, to be constructed ment of facilities. The circulation 
tin the south side Of the present Ii· desk will be moved to the first 
brary's west en~, will measure 80 floor lobby, and the reserve desk 
by ISO feet. It Will hav,e four floors will be moved to the west central 
and will increase floor space in the part of the second floor: 
library - from 118,260 to 156,060 General construction base bids 
square feet. were P . L. Caron Compariy, west 

Leslie Dunlap, director of Uni- Des Moines, $423,405; H. S. Holtze 
'V~rsity Libraries, said the addition Construction, Sioux City, $442,500; 
will have a ~asement where liltle· Viggo Jensen Company, Iowa City, 
used books Will be stored. A micro- $446,808; W. A. Klinger, Incorpor· 
photographic laboratory will be in· ated, Sioux City, $432,640; Carl A. 
cluded in the basemen!. Nelson & Company, Burlington, 

Card clltalogs, and reference al· $455,000; O. F . Paulson Construe· 
coves will make up two of the three tion, Cedar Rapids , $454,000; and 

Farther q,ownstream, just north 
of 81. Louis, the massive, rust· 
colored Missouri poured its miihty 
flood load Into the Mississippi. The 
choked confluence slowed both. Tickets Sold Out 

For Indian Drama 
This Weekend 

Ringland . Johnson Construction, 
Clinton, $422,392. 

A low base bid of $97 ,885 for the 
plumbing and heating contract was 
made by Kehrer·Wheatiand, In
corpol'ated, of Cedar Rapids . 
. Other low base bids made were: 

Ar.my engineen said the danger. 
ous high levels were expected to 
continue for 48 noUn! Or more south 
0( Keokuk, Iowa, although the high 
~age reached there .Wednesday Tickets for tonight anl satur· 
rugbt was ~hg by mches. day's perfonmances of "The King 

Filtcr Supply Company. Cedar 
Rapids, $59,374 for ventilating and 
air conditioning. THis long period of stn. reo of the Dark Chambet"" are sold 

mained the greatest danger along out, according to KrisblUl Shah, 
the reach ol Central Illlnol$ and G, Bombay, India, direct.of" 0( the 
the northern MI8eourl border where play. 
contain~ saved millions bf dol- A ",view of the play, wlll appear 
lars In damage to farms and ham· in Saturday's issue of The Daily 
lets. • Iowan, 

Johnson Service Company, Ce· 
dat Rapids, '16,273 for tempera' 
ture control. 

Fandel Electric Company, Ce· 
dar Rapids, $45.678 for the elec· 
trical contract. 

hit·e Africans I'rked 
..... 

* * * * * * 
Britain Faced with ·Chance 
Of Commonwealth Boycott 

Senate Adopts Believe Tough Poh~y 
Ci~il Rights To Increase Resistance 

LONDON ( HT S) - As the situation in the Union of South 
Africa worsens, th British are faced with the possihility that 
some of the Commonwealth prime ministers may boycott the 

Commonwenlth Conference here next month. 

Amendment 
Discrimination Fears 
Settled and Passage 
Of Bill Expected S'oon 

By COLIN LEGUM 
HTNS -<00 London Obl""'J' Rer"lee 

CAPE TO\V r, South Africa - The South African Govern· 

ment's deci sion to withdraw the temporary suspension of the 
pass laws came as a bitter blow to Afr.icans and has perturbed 

white opponents of the Government who believe an intensifica· 
tion of Premier Hendrik Vcrwoerd's tough policy will stiffen 

African resistance rather than weaken it. 

Sllch a situation would in effect fnce Prime Minister Mac· 

millan wilh a choice between South Africa and the rest of the 
- Commonwealth. 

Data-Sending 
Explorer VII 
Nears Record 

By ED HUGHES 
Sta" Writer 

Explorer VII moved closer to 
an undisputed title Of being the 
world's oldest communicating sat· 
ellite Wednesday with the official 
announcement of Sputnik III 's 
downfall. The only remaining con· 
tender for the title, Vanguard I, 
has been transmitting a plain sig
nal inlennitten Iy for over lwo 
years. 

But for continuous transmission 
of space-gathered data originatin.g 
"onboard," Explorer VII beats the 
previous time by more than three 
months. The closest any other sa· 
,tellite has come is a little less than 
three naonths. • 

Launched last October 13, Ex· 
plorer VII will soon complete its 
firsl six months of life as a satel
lite, and has already inundated 
the data·gathering and tabulating 
center in the Physics Building's 
basement with over 2,500 separate 
recordings received from its pass· 
es overhead, 900 of which nave 
been received right here at SUI 
on machines set automatically to 
pick up Explorer VII 's approach· 
ing signals throughout the day. 

The Explorer series of satellites 
has been closely connected with reo 
search here at SUI because of the 
radiation detection instruments 
aboard these satelJites. The in· 
struments have been designed and 
built by research assistants here. 
among them William Whelpley. 
A2, Cedar Rapids, and George Lud· 
wig, G, Iowa City. 

Explorer VII's significance to 
SUI is one of its five channels, 
which continues to pile up informil
tion about radiation intensities in 
space. According to one of the 01)

erators of the data equipment, 
Gene Colter, E4, Iowa City, the 
signal from Explorer vn is un· 
garbled, the data counted and tab· 
ulated, and the tables finally trans
cribed onto graph charts to be 
further studied! and evaluated as 
to what is out there in space. 

• • • 
Noted on the Physics Deparl

ment's bulletin board (with credits 
to William W. Pratt, The Wall 
Street JournalJ : . 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
I don't wonder what you are; 
I surmised your spot In space 
When you I'ft your mllille 

base. 
Any wondering I do 
Centers on the cost of you, 
And I shudder when I think 
What you're costing u. per 

wink. 

Four Candidates 
File for DI 
Ed'itorial Post 

J'he attitude at No. ]0 Downing 
S1. toward this possibility is es- WASHINGTON IA'! - The Senate 
sentially. "we' ll cross that bridge brought its civil rights bill almost 
when we come to il." to the point of passage Thursday, 

The news carne 10 days after the Government had officially 

shutting off all further amend· 
But some of the Commonwealth ments. Missing Coed 

Last Se~n 
Wednesday 

leaders are angry now. Foremost An indefinite amount of speech
among th~m is Dr . Kwame Nkrum· making remained, however, both 
ah, the outspoken premier of by the outnumbet-ed Southern op. 
Ghana, who is pushing hard lor a panents of the bill and by its sup. 
United Africa. Prime Minister Neh. port.ers (rom the North and West. 
rll in h\dia is also perturbed at Late Thursday afternoon theTe 
events in the Union and New Zeal· came a time when 'nO one had an 
and and Australia are voicing their amendment to offer, and the Sen· 
criticisms. ate proceeded with the third read. By StaH Writer 

It is generally known that Mac- ing of the bill. Iowa City and area authorities 
millan has had no private contact This meant no more amend- Thursday night were continuing 
with Hendrik Verwoerd, the prime ments could be offered. their search for an SUI coed, Fay 
minister of the Union, since Mac· TIle amendment. adopted 80-11, Fox, who was reported missing 
millan's famous "winds of change" was designed to settle fears that by her friends in Currier Hall 
speech to the South African Par- in helping Southern Negroes to Thursday morning. 
liament early in February. vote, the bill might discriminate Miss Fox, A2, Red Oak, was last 

Macmillan reportedly fHls against white voters. seen about 5:30 Wednesdar eve-
that on the question of Apartheid, Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson or ning walking down Clinlon Street 
Dr. Verwoerd and hIs Immediate Texas, the Senate Democratic carrying two suitcases. 
associates are unanswerable. leader, gave assurance thenJ This ,ave pollee their only 
Private consultations, which ere would be on roll calls Thursday lead. H_evar, their invutig .. 
urged by opposition Labor P.rty night. He called (OJ" a long ses· tlon- of all transportation depot. 
Leader Hugh Galtskell, are sion Friday, however, and one on Thursday tumed' up nothing. 
thoullht to be of little use. Saturday if necessary, in an e£forl ClUTier autho(ities said Miss Fox 
t'lhus Ute UniOil's .inflexibility may .!-O paS$ the bilJ. The Sena1e is now ihad checked no luggage out of the 

lead to empty chairs at the meet· !n its eighth week of comldE'ring Currier Hall trunk room, but they 
ing which wlll be held here May 1t. said she could have had the two 
3 to May 13. The first vote Thursday w.as ro suitcases in her room. 

The ministers will be convening table, and thus kill, an amend- Other residents in Currier saia 
for their lOth m~eling since the ment by Sen. Allen J . Ellender they saw Miss Fox when she ate 
end of World War II. They set their (D·La.) to strike out the bill's an early dinner Wednesday. But she 
own agenda and meet in private. registration and voting section.. did not report to her regular board 
New Zealand, which' has put its This section provides for a sys. job after she had finJshed eating. 
Maori population into a separate tem under which federal. judges, When she did not go to any of 
electorate, is known to want to or referees appointed by tllem her classes Thursday and was not 
put Apartheid on the agenda. could register qualified Negor~ seen about the. d~rmitory, friends 

While it is traditional for the as voters in areas where the court reported her rrussmg. 
ministers not to butt Into the had found a paL\.ern of discrimina- University officials called tM 
internal aHa irs of other Common- lion existed. I IIlrl's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

promised that Africans not com· 
plying with the pass laws would 
not be arrested. It preceded "firm 
action" by army and police agBinst 
Nyanga, the African township near 
Cape Town where Africans' were 
holding out in a stay·away·from· 
work protest, and It came shortly 
after the death of the first white 
man in the troubles sipce they 
began 17 days earlier. 

The first white kIlling serve(!, 
however, to emphasize that hith
erto there had been no case of 
violence against whites except in 
isolated clashes with the police. 
The victim was an army lieuten
anl and he was killed by machine· 
gun fire which came accidentaU), 
from a Saracen armored car _ . 

African resistance leader. I" 
Nyanga, who I talked to Wednes
day emphasized that thr, stili 
totally oPpo~ all forml of vi .. 
lonce. "Any person who , Usel 
violence is a tralter to our cauM 
and we will personally hand such 
people .. et to the pollee," on. 
of the leaders told me. 
South Africans o.f all political 

opinions are now greatly shaken 
by reports filed back about the at
titude of the world press. These 
reports have hit South Africa with 
the force of a battering ram. Reac· 
tions are varied. One prominent 
Government M.P . told me the only 
policy to follow in the light of 
world criticism is for South Africa 
to withdraw into complete isola· 
tion. "Francp (Generalissimo Fran· 
cisco Franco of Spain) and Sala· 
zar (Premier Salazar of Portugall 
have survived in this way. So can 
we." 

wealth countries, the rules are not Under this 'section as the bill Robert F. Fox, Red O.k, but 
as strict as at the United Nations. came from the Hou~, if time be- they had heard nothing from their 
It is entirely possible that Dr. fore an election were short, a daughter. 
Verwoerd, knowing that he will be court could authorize an applicant They were relieved, however, This view is not untypical, but 
criticized on every side, will avoid to vote provisionally. subject to a When told her daughter had been it does not represent the official 
the conference altogether. later decision on his qualifications last seen with the luggage, univer· attitude, which is still uncertain. 

Dr. Nkrumah is possibly more which woold decide whethec the sity orricials said. A totally different conclusion is 
likely not to come. In Accra Thurs. vote would be counted. Miss Fox, an honor student at reached by Die Burger, the Gov
day, he renewed his plea for a Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-Ga.l, SUI is described as 5·8, 19 years ernmen!" newspaper which is the 
United Africa _ in which there and other Southerners - Pl"Ot.ested old, with grey eyes and brunette voice of an influential &roup in the 
would be no room for Apartheid. this would mean a federal judge hair. Cabinet. It represents the views 

He said among other things, "It could register Negroes up to the When she was last seen she was of thinking Afrikaners. 
is ironical to think that the rulers day before an election. wearing a grey suit and scarf and In an editorial under .... h ... 
of South Africa call themselves State Jaws, on the other hand, a tan trench coat. ing "Tho OverMas CatastropM" 
Christians. If Christ were to ap. require that votecs be registered Die avrger say., "while the Gov. 
pear in South Africa He would be from 30 days to silt months in ad- * * * emmant ean say with conflMce 
crucified by them if he dared to vance oi an election. that the I .... mal situation II un· 
oppose the cruel laws of racial Russell contended this couid only der control, the position ewer· 
segregation." mean that whites would be dis· seal looks quite dlffwrent. We art 

ariminared against. not eXa'teratl", when _ HY 
Nehru has long resented Apar· that South Africa'i external reo 

theid as it affects the Indian com· b lations have reached ~ point 
munity in South Africa. ]n New SUI Li rary Hours Set of a practically complete cata .. 
Delhi Thursday . he told his Par· For Easter Holidays trophe." It concludes that South 
llament that the Indians in the Africa will, In the future, be 
Union had a great deal of sym· The University Library will be iudged ""rely Ity the way It 
pathy witll the African movement open the followJng haurs during handlel It I internal aHalrs, " .. 
against the pass system. Easter recess: body any Ionter bclthers te kH' 

While the Gover~ment fervently I Thursday, Aprll14, 7:30 a.m .. 10 up with the pretenco .. -
hopes everyone will come, a de· p.m.; Friday, April 15, 7:30 a.m. . interference In Internal · aHalrs. 
cision by Dr. Verwoerd not to come , 10 p.m.; Saturday, April 16, 7:30 The paper urges a new positive 
and listen to his critics or by some, a.m .. 5 p.m.; Sunday, April 17, program to deal with internal prob. 
of the other prime ministers not to Closed' Monday April 18 7:30 lems. But the point it makes, which 
sit at the same table with the a .m. _' 10 p.m. ' , more than anything else has caused 
apostle of Apartheid,. could be Desk service will be available: consternation among Government 
fudge? over . by ap~mtment .. of Thursday, April 14, 8 a.m .• 5 supporters, is this: "It is clearer 
deputies to fill the missing ml.ms. p ,m.; F'lrtday, April 15, 8 a.m .. 5 than ever that the word Apartheid 
ters places. I~ the ~ine prevIous p.m.; Saturday, April 16, 8 a.m. . is irreparably damaged because 
postwar meetmgs thiS ~as often 12 noon' Monday April 18 8 a.m. . FAY FOX of its association in overseas minds 
happened for reasons of Illness or 5!) m ' " Reported Milling with negative actions. South Af· 
political crisis . __ . _. _-,--:-___ ,.--____ -'-__________ rica can under nei circumstances af· 

Meanwhile, rumors continue to ' ford the word in so far as It 

a change in the South African' Gov· . , There are still no signs that the 
multiply here that there may be Sex Perfume L,·ttle Mothy affects overseas relations." 

Four students have applied for ernment. London observers feel Government is willing to yield one 
editor of The Daily Iowan for the that the business community and But St,·,1 Lethal to Males inch in its detetmlnatioo· to put 
term of May 16, 1960 Through May -the cooler heads among National- down lingering African resistance 
15, 1961. ,. ists Party adherenlS may force with unyielding force and with no 

They are Ray Burdick, A3, Dr. Verweord's resignation in fa· C~EVELAND, (HTNS) - Sci· males into traps and prevent reo concessions of any kind. ' In this 
Sioux City; Paul Carlsten, G, vor of a coalition government which ence has come up with the first production of· the pest, they said. situation the only parliamentary 
Iowa City; Darold Powers, G, wo~l? carry ~ the same racial I synthetic sex perfume, a team In their larval stage, the In· white Corce that is putlinr up .ny 
Washington; and George H. Wll· poliCies but With less strictness . of federal chemists reported sects are caterpillars - brown fight at all i. the 12 procreUl.v. 
Iiaf:' ~.to:;J,:c~ April In this connection, it was noted Wednesday. But It works only Qn with blue dots down their sides. M.P.S. led by tbe Afrikaner fOIl 
J3 by the Board of Trustees of there that Harry Oppenheimer has moths. They eat the leaves off trees and of a former Boer cOmmana.ni, 
Student Publications. Inc. recently completed a quiet. pri· The natural perfume of the bushes, often destroying whole Jannie Steytler, and a forrner 'mJQ' 

The Daily Iowan editor super- vate visit to Britain. Oppenheimer, moth Is very powerful stuff. forests. In Connecticut, which Is ister of jusUce, Harry Lawrence. 
vises the news operatioo in gen- with his Anglo·Amalgamated and Four·millionth. of an ounce of it, particularly infested, the moths Their policy Is to use Peru.· 
eral and the editorial page and lts De ' Beers interests, is one of the sent out by a female gypsy moth sometimes chew on the foliage ment to break the shield DC silence 
contents in particular, John Bar- most influential businessman In sets the feathery antennae of with such gusto they can be which the emergency tries to .Im-
rison, publisher of The Dally Africa. the male to quivering' as lar heard in a quiet glade, according pose. Their other aim to to try 
Iowan, said. He is also regarded as a lIber~. away as a sixteenth of a mile. to researchers. to show Africana and ov~ 

The editor estabiishes and Is reo minded man who could bring pres, And off he files to mate. The Government chemistl, led opinion that the whole of white 
sponsible for the editorial and sure to bear in favor of a moderate The synthetic perfume is ,only by Martin Jacobson, collected South Alrlca Is not behind the 
news policy of IJle paper. He, In government. He was one of the hall as strong, the Department 500,000 moths for their studies, Government In itl racial ))CIlIcleI. 
turn, Is responsible to Student founders of a South African ~()o of Agriculture chemists, told the 200,000 from Connecticut and But what forum will there be wIMa 
PublicatiPDS, Inc., for any and all motion effort started recently to American Chemical Society's 300,000 fro~ Spain, and extracted Parliament ,oes into reeeII III • 
matters they may wish to COIl' paint South Africa In better colOl'l t37th national metin, here. But "mere thousandth Of ,an ounce weeks time? It Is unlikel,. to· .... 
sider, HarriloD said. to the world. It i. itronl enough to lure the of sex attractant from them. alain far six IftOIlthl or more. I· 
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Sale ,Onl () Ship Of State ..• 

EDrrORIAL- , 

Needed: A Coalition . , . .: . 

. : To Save SUI Canoeing 
We are still reeling from the shocking 

announcement in Wednesday's Iowan that 

canoeing on the Iowa River is to be no more. 

It cam as a devastating jolt to our thoughts 

of spring to realize that this last vestige of 

the leisurely life - an SUI pastirhe siI1ce 

1906 - had been sucked in to the upward 

spirnl of civilization. 

that the Great State will not be mislead as 

to the nature of the institution. Or p erhaps 

it could simply be that the canoes constitute 

a hazard for Lhe fleet of power boats that 

now roam the waters between the Market 

Street bridge and the Coralville Dam. 

At a ny rate, the canoes are gone. The 

dock will , follow shortly. And is no one to 

protest? Are we so embroiled in Student 
Council disputes, fraternity discrimination 

and cQmpulsory ROTC that we sit passively 

"The canoes have been sold to private 

concems, the property to SUI. AccordiIlg to 

the University business manager, the area was 
purchit 'e(J Dceause 1 was critical for ftitut'e 
plannlllg. Plans are already Unde rway to 

raze the dock ill a few weeks. 

• by 'lW.iJ he tj.m~rhonored pasti~e of canoe
ing qui~ vanishes? 

We wonder why the University h as taken 

tllis action. The business manage r has made 

it quite clear that the University doesn't want 

to be in the "canoe business." And can it 

really be that the dock site is so terribly 

critical for other needs of this institution? 

Maybe the situation has not yet deter
iorated beyond recaU. Maybe the University 

could yet be persuaded to venture into the 

canoe business. After all, it's a lready in the 

bowling, billiard and football business. This, 

of course, is ' a task that calls for h erculean 

effort - picketing, p e titioning, Colby, Kaplan, 
Socialists, Interfraternity CouDcil, Renais

sance II, Studen t Council ... Like, sort of 

a crusado, evel'yone arm and arm, forming 

a fierce coalition to save canoeing. 

Perhaps it was reasoned that SUI alrcady 

has a surplus of fine old traditions, and hence 

it is necessary to stamp out one or two so 

Afrikar:-ers Force Negroes To Work 
By J. M. ROBERTS 

AIIOCI... PreIS News An~ly&t 

One of Lhe most startling as
pects of the current racial trou· 
bles in South Africa is the as
sumption by the Afrikaner gov· 
ernment that after forcing the 
Negroes into enclaves, to live, it 
has the right to force them out 
again to work. 

Some years ago there was a 
great. uproar in the United States 
when investigations pointed up 
the extent to which many poor 
whites and Negroes were bound 
to the tenant fanns they worked, 
py debt and other immobilizing 
economic factors. 

The cry of peonage swept the 
country. Yet the responsibility 
lay with individuals, operating 
within a social and economic 
order which was and is still seck· 
ing humane solutions to its 
problems. 

In South Africa the con~tions 
are produced by direct an4 dc, 
clared government policy, acting 
in extension of attitudes estab· 
lished by the while cOlMlunity. 

'11he blacks sufCer from an im. 
mobilizing passportitis, and from 
many other economic deterrllnts 
which deny them movement and 
a (ree choice of jobs. If they seek 
to use the weapon of g~ral 
strike - a weapon long ava!fablo 
to workers in !Tee countritJlr -
they are tiable to beatings ·{rom 
police with clubs and rubber 
whips, and even to shooting. 

Thus the climax comes ~ l2 
YBarS of a policy operating since 
1948, when the AfrikBn.ers wcpl 
by politics the Boer War which 
Britain thought she had won with 
guns in l!M12. 

What is the essential differ
ence, then, between lashin~ plen 
to work when they do not · wish 
to go, and ,the practice of sr,¥ery 

in the United States 100 years 
ago? 

The African blacks are ip8ld 
wages of a sort, which the Amer· 
ican slaves were not. 

The bodies oC the African 
blacks are not commercial com· 
modities. 

Those are the major differ· 
ences. 

As usual when governments 
resort to restriction of hwnan 
rights, the restrictions tend to ex· 
tend themselves beyond the orig· 
inal objects of hatTed and to 
penetrate the whole political 
body. 

Now even members of the South 
African Parliament are not per· 
mitted to visit the Negro en· 
claves to see for themselves what 
is going on. Will the liberties of 
the white opposition 'be the next 
object of government attack? 

It has often happened that 
way. 
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Method 'Trapped' Several 
Unwary C~uncil Members 

:Jlobam 
and 
Jebam 

8y JUDY KLEMESRUD 
Featurel Editor 

To the Editor: 

"A spectre Is haunting Europe 
- the spectre of Communism." 
This quote is taken from one of 
the handbooks of a growing seg· 
ment of SUI's student body. The 
author is Karl Marx; the persons 
inl'olved are the members oC the 
Socialist Discussion Club. • 

These persons have ensconced 
themselves on our campus in the 
guise of liberal do·gooders. They 
have by this method trapped sev· 
eral unwary members of the pres· 
ent SUI Student Council into 
backing their program. These 
girls from the two larger wom· 
en's dormitories came into last 
Wednesday's meeting with stars 
in their eyes. They had been 
thoroughly coached before hand 
by Mr. Jack Elkin and his fellows 
In the procedure to be followed in 
the illegal attempt to seat Mr. El· 
kin as the Student Body Vice 
President. 

Sadly enough thll plan failed, 
10 that the Socialists fell back 
on plan Al, ancl nominated Mr. 
J.. ~rnold for the vide presi. 
dency. From that point on, the 
voting _nt strictly along party 
lines, 11·10, for the remainder 
of the evening. This voting to
tal was the one predicted on the 
night of the g.neral elections 
by Paul Carlst.n. This predic. 
tion was mad. tit James Rogers 
on the completion of the tally 
of the votes. I hope that the 
students who elected those sure 
vote, for the Socialist Club, 
properly appreciate the frlut of 
wh.t they have done. 
Perhaps the constituencies of 

Burge and Currier Halls, Quad 
and South Quad and the Married 
Students properly appreciate 
being represented on the Student 
Council by this conglomerate 01 
conspirators. 

This writer made an inquiry of 
Mr. Arnold at Wednesday's meet· 
ing. The question was if he was 
or was not allied. directly or in· 
directly, to any group of persons. 
Mr. Arnold stood before all and 
said, "No!" This from the man 
who had placed Jack Elkin's 
name before the Council, who, in 
conjunction with Jerry Lutz, had 
in readiness prepared leaflets ex· 

Answer 'Yes' to 
~riter's Query 

To the Editor: 

At the end of Mr. Day's "at· 
tack" he says: "They on their 
own volition, admit favoring 
Socialist ideas and principles. 
Knowing this, can you now sup· 
port them?" 

In reply to Mr. Day's Jetter
YES. 

Frank P. Bellonl, G: R. L. 
In9Ol"soI/, G; J. P. Walker, 
G; John Caris, G; Ruth 
Shnrer, A2; Rosemary Silbey, 
A4; Van Jacobs, G; Walt 
Burnett, G; John E. Chrlstin
sen, G; Donald C. Briggs, G; 
Richard N, Hunt, AlIlst ... Pro
fessor of History; Alan Spitzer, 
Assistant Professor of History; 
Michael Fine, G; Ruth K .... 
bel, AI; ·Dale Hurlim ... , A3; 
Caryl Barber, At; AI ... Pistor· 
1M, A2; Victor M. Bltzel, G: 
Amold PlncUl, G; Robert 
Muey, G; Joseph P. Alaimo, 
G; .James Colby, G; William 
8aum, G: James I, Boothby, 
A2; BaliNtra Rutenbeclc, Al: 
Sidney A Coon, Al; Jam" EI· 
lis, G; Jack L. Walker, Jr., 
G; Arthur Douglal, G; Eml 
Hendon, G; K. AUI"n Kerr, 
G; Ben Kremenalc, G; Carl 
Gosline, Al; Junette Loughlin, 
At; H. David Bashkln, G; J. 
V. KarpllOk, Al; 0. .. A. Id· 
wardl, A; K.-th Barbet-, 
Al; Stephen Tudor, G; EI ....... 
Petzoldt, A3; James Engltrom, 
A3; P. R. C.rlstan, G; L/nct. 
C.",I, Al; Georve Prather, 
Al; V.rl R.Ulch, Al; DoniM 
Weinberg, A2; Richard Hollan
der, AI. 

OfI'ICIAL DAILY aULLlTlN 
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University 

Calendar 

FrlcNy, April. 
7:30 p.m. - Macbride - Lec· 

ture by James P. Mitchell -
8 p.m . - Studio Theatre

"The King of the Dark Cham· 
ber" 

8 p.m. - Shambaugh - Inter· 
national Film Classic: "New 
York Hat", - "Alexander Nev· 
sky" 

S""""y, Aprll • 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre

"The King ci the Dark Chamber" 
Sunday, AprIl 11 

2:30 p.m. - Macbride - Iowa 
Mount.aiDeers - Malcolm Miller: 
"In Search of World Wonden" 

MoncNy, AprIl 11 
8 p.m - Senate - HWJJaJIiUea 

Society - Prof. Norman Cohn 
University of North Ireland: 
"The Emperor of the Last Days: 
The History of a Social Myth in 
Medieval Era" 

Tuesdey, AprIl 12 . 
6:30 - TrIanile Club Rooms

Tri8lli1e Club picnic SUpper 
• Thursday, AprA K 
12:20- p.m. - ~. Recess 

plaining the validity (?) of their 
candidate's cause. 

This Curther from the man who, 
upon leaving the meeting tempor· 
arily while his own q ualilications 
were under discllssion , was so 
willingly defended by Mr. Belloni, 
and Mr. BurnetL During discus· 
sion from the floor hE' was ably 
defended by Mr. Carlsten. I 
should also like to compliment 
the Socialist clique for their ex· 
emplary behavior during the 
meeting. Guffaws, hoots, jeers 
and loud raucous applause were 
the order of the day. I wonder if 
the lady at the southern end of 
the back row, Rosemary Bougie, 
was cuing all of this for her hand· 
book, "Fundamentals of Ameri· 
can Communi~m." 

Further commendatiOM go to 
the secretary of the Socialiit 
Discussion Club, Sol Stern, for 
hll sldllfully pillorying of Larry 
Doyon the maH.r of his I.tt.r 
to the Dally Iowan. What r.le· 
v.ncy this would have on the 
Student Council must again reo 
late to the fact that Mr. Day's 
opponent, Mr. Lutz, Is planning 
to promulgate Socialist ends on 
the Council. 
With the election of Mr. Ar· 

nold and Mr. Lutz as vice presi· 
dent and speaker pro tern respec
tively, the Socialists have effec· 
tively gained control oC the lead· 
ership of the SUI Student Coun
cil. The final goal of this con
trol might be discovered in the 
words of one of their foils, Miss 
Balk, who was seeking a leader· 
ship that would do more than just 
be fair and impartial. You have 
gotten your wish Miss Balk, you 
surely have. 

Richard J. RobiRlOn, A3 
121 E. Court 

What Do Grad 
Students Like? 

To the Editor: 

Since the DI has become the 
sounding board for the dislikes 
of the graduate students, per. 
haps you could shed some light 
on a question which is becoming 
of great conl)ern on campus. 
Just what do grad students like? 
Their somewhat complex letters 
(Cor those of us who aren't pro· 
fessional vocabulary artists) indio 
cate that they don't like the ad· 
ministration, undergraduates, fra
ternity rn~n, t~ 1 I military, the 
CPC, the Student Council, the 
local city government, or for 
that matter, anyone who has the 
guts to oppose them. (e.g. Larry 
Day). The prolific John Gilgun, 
for whom the pages oC The Daily 
Iowan have become an open 
forum, has apparently vented 
most of his anguish, for he has 
now taken to sporadic pot shots 
at the objects of 'his dislike ... 
You know ... that Kaplan shOuld 
have protested and "Alpha Mau 
mau" bits. The latter should be 
.subjected ,to a "soul' grapes" 
analysis by the P sych. Dept. 
New personality vistas might be 
discovered. 

Everyone has a right to his or 
her own likes and dislikes. After 
tiIis past winter most Iowans 
probably feel a bit frustrated . 
But why The Daily Iowan deems 
it necessary to serve as a ca· 
thartie agent for some soured in· 
dividuals is a question that only 
you, the ed~tor, can answer. 
Granted, major issues such as 
discrimination and compulsory 
ROTC are just topics for open 
debate, but let us kcep such de
bate above the personal level 
and not- allow a single individual 
more than his due. 

Perhaps in the future readers 
of the DI will be priveledged to 
find letters froln gratt students 
·praising one 01'. another of the 
very fine features of this Uni· 
verslty .• . Nol We won't hold 
our breallh. 

David Hoyt, A4 
217 S. Johftson 

T.G.I.ARF, and April is Na· 
tional Ladder Month if anyonc is 
interested. 

* * * Monday night was Oscar 
Night. The best stars probably 
won, but / was aghast that so 
many were missing. Some cate. 
gorin and nominations I would 
have included are: NAME'S, 
·THE·FAME·AWARD: Cathy 
Crosby, Bob Crosby, Gary 
Crosby, Dennis Crosby, Lind· 
say Crosby, Phillip Crosby, 
Sarah Churchill; WHAT·DID· 

I . DO • TO . DESERVE • 
THIS·AWARD: Jack Paar, Ed· 
die Fish.r, Ricky Nelson, B.v· 
erly Aadland; SPECIAL EF· 
FECTS AWARD : BrigiHe Bar. 
dot, Jayne Mansfield, Diana 
Dors, Gina Lollabrigida, Tues· 
day Weld, YUi' Brynner; 
WHERE·DO·I·GO·FROM·HERE 
AWARD: Roy Rogers, Jim Gar· 
ner, Wild Bill ElibH, Joan Craw· 
forlf, Boris Karloff, Barbara. 
Stanwyck, Edmund Brown, 
Caryl Chessman. 

* * * SPRING TREK 
Remember thc farmer from a 

neighboring community who 
bought a new Lincoln in Iowa 
City last spring and brought it 
back a week later because the 
transmission had gone out? It 
seems he had used it to pull a 
plow through his fields. RUlnor 
has it that when same farmer 
makes his spring trek to Iowa 
City soon, he plans to stock up 
on copies of the I.D. for his back· 
yard W.C. 

* * * New CPC members will be 
chosen soon by the CPC ~Iec
tion Board, According to the 
Code of Student Life, this board 
is composed of the .xecutive 
committees of Union Board, 
Student Council, .and the out· 
going CPC. While such a 
method mayor may not be a 
way to get away from put 
spoils systems, may I plead 
with the board to choose the 
best qualified students, regard· 
less of Greek, Independent, or 
Socialist status? Careful con
sideration in the selection of 
new members may once again 
make it an honor to belong to 
CPC. 

* * '* 
Sign of Our Time? 

No more canoe 
At Iowa U-
Boo, Hoo! 

.. 

-Contributed 

* * * The handsome ones triumph. 
ed in the latest "hairoil and 
toothpute" battle as predicted. 
And it's quite boring to be a 
Republican this year, with no 
one to support except Nixon. 
Maybe some spirited GOP'ers 
should try to draft Howie Kap· 
Ian. But judging from his 
strength in last minute cam· 
paigns, it might be disastrousl 

* * * Daily Iowan reporter Darold 
Powers is inaugurating a new 
series on Iowa City's and SUl 's 
unique people. The aim will not 
be to probe them in depth, but to 
present frequent cryptic descrip
tions and encourage a wider mix· 
ing of people and ideas. Readers 
are asked to send names of the 
people they want to know better 
to Powers at the DI. 

Note on America 
NEW YORK IA'l-America has 

undergone a "decline in goodness," 
Sen. Gale McGee m-Wyo.) told the 
Universalist Church here. Filling 
the pulpit for a Sunday service, he 
deplored a "nation which wallow; 
amid ~urplus foods when most o[ 
the world has too little food ." 
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NAVAL RISIARCH COMPANY 9·10 
will moet In 12PB on Monday, April 
II, oat 7:30 p.m. William Whelpley will 
speak on 'Il!UI, Van AUen and Space
& Guld~ Tour of Phy .. c .... 

LIBBARY HOUBS. Easter Rece •• : 
ThUflday and FrIday, April It and 15, 
7:30 a.m, - 10 p .m.: Saturday, April 
18, 1:30 a .m .• 5 p.m.; Sunday, April 

• 17 CLOSmD; Monday, April 18, 1:30 -
10 p.m. Reserve Desk : Thursday. Fri· 
day and Monday, April 1'. 15, and 18, 
8 a.m . • 5 p.m.: Saturday, April 16. 
B a.m. - 12 noon; In!onnaUon Desk, 
8 a .m. - 11 p.m . Departmental Lib· 
rarles will pOst 'heir hours. 

OaDEaS for oUiclal IP'8duaUon an
nouncemento for the ,June lMO Com
mencement are now beln" taken. 
Place your order before 5 p .m .• Mon
day, April III. at the AlumnI Hou"". 
uo N. Mad1aon. PrIce per announce
ment to twelve cenll. 

'STUDENTS In the 8econdary Teach
er J:d""atlon Prolnm who plan to 
re,llIer lor 7 :111. OboervaUon and 
abontory Praollce (Student T ... ch
I"." for either aemealer 01 the 1980·6i 
academic ye ... mUlt apply for aul",
ments prIor to May I~, 11180. Applica
tions II ... available In 308 University 
Hilh School and W-1I4EH. 

NIW"AN CLUB Graduale Chapler 
will meet toni,ht at • p,.m. 
at the Catholic Student Center. 
Jl'alher ·R. J . Welch will Apeak on "The 
lleeurreotlon and the CrlilcB ... 

1E00LOGY 1Ir."I"'A" will meet to
UY • lit .t ;aG p.m. Room tol ZO. Dr. 
.fame. Cue, Aalslllnl l'ro~.sor 01 

ZoolollY, SUI, wUi speak on "Neuro
geneSis or Insect Ventilation." 

APPLICATIONS lor the group lead
ers of ned year', Orientation Week 
are now .ava ilable at all ilie hou,ing 
uni" and the Olllc. of Student Af
fair •. Requirement for the ... posltlonl 
Is II 2.2 cumulative "rode point. 
There are 200 pOlItion • • to be fllled 
and we would IIkc AS many applicants 
as po Ible. The allPlicollon9 are to be 
turned In Wedneliday, April 12 at 5:00 
p .m. In the OIIice of Siudent Affairs. 

PH.D. GEllMAN aEADlNG r.XAM, 
Friday, April 8, from 3:3()"5:20 p.m. in 
I04SH. Please retllter lQ 101 sa 11 
r ou wish to la~ exam. 

VNIVEaSITY OOOPIIRATtVI BABI'· 
• 81TTING LEAGUE wlU be in the 

ohar". ot Mrs. Gutma n from April 5. 
April II. Phone 8·.a75 for • IItler 
or Information all.er I p.m. 

.,oaIATlONA!, IWIMJmfO tor aD 
women studenle will be 011 MondaF, 
Wedn"".,. TbUrlli." .nd 1'rI~. 
from ':Ia to 'Ila .~ the Women. 
OYM. 

MOaTR GT.HAS",. of tile J'teld. 
hou ... wlU be opened for atudent UN 
trom 1:30 p.m. to a p.m. on aU Satur. 
daYI on which there .... no hom. 

'

a mea. Siudeni. mud Dr ... nt their 
.D. cardl .t Ihe c.,e door In order to 

pin .dmlttanoe. Tile North O,m 
wID b. opened for dudent .... ~ 
.rI4.7 from 1:110·1 :30 p.m. 

WIIORT TaAlNllle 1If01l wtlJ lie 
_ned for \lie " nudall III IIoa. =. r~.-:s...1'rIdQa ... 

-
Focus on World AHairs-

Arms to Africa? 
By ADRIAN MERCIECA 

Written for the DI 

There is blood on the African 
checker.iboard and all t he per. 
fumes of the United Nations will. 
not sweeten this freedom·seeking 
land, 

World-widc concern is focused 
on the African map and official 
statements which were released 
from sev(jJ'a1 countries deploring 
the tragic outcomes of the black· 
white apaTtheid (~egregatiOl1) 
were met with determined rebut.. 
tal. 

In aD5wer to all these stat.e
ments, the government of South 
Africa repeated1y pointed out 
that its racial problems are pure.. 
Iy domestic issues and none of 
the outsiders' business. But this 
can hardly be so and the reasons 
are all to obvious. 

While the extreme south of 
the continent i, in bloody tur· 
moll, tn. Ii.... of .... w African 
5tates is extending as they 
make their debut on the world 
sce..... This emancipation will 
soon present Am.rican policy' 
makers with a diHicult problem. 
Will the United States sell arms 
or gin military assistance to 
these new nations? 
.post-war political progress in 

Atrica has rendered Togoland, 
Nigeria and Somalia (all British 
west Akican dependencies) eli· 
gible to full sovereignty and each 
awaits the appropriate dale. No 
doubt, each of them will insist on 
exet'cising the legal r.ight and 
responsibility vested in sovereign 
states to establish and maintain 
military forces for self-defense . 
Here lies the crux of the argu· 
ment: 

Such aspirations would place 
burden upon the internal econo· 
my o[ tbese underoeveloped coun, 
tries and render their respective 
political structures weak and un· 
stable. To avoid this. they would 
tum to other countries for mili
tary assistance,to the former 
trustees. to the United States, or 
to the Communist bloc. 

The ties between the Western 
European powers and their Af· 
rican colonies are undergoing 
considerable change because of 
the tremenoous driving fol'ce of 
nationalism which is sweeping 
the African. continent. It goes 
without saying tbat the supply of 
American military assistance to 
these new African states might 
incur strong displeasure from the 
former trustee countries which 
nurtured their political develop
ment. 

Not so long ago, Tunisian 
President Bourguiba was indigo 
nant when France protested at 
his attempts to secure military 
assi&tance from the United 
States. Franc. was quiclc to 
withdraw its protests wh.n 
Bourguiba threatened to "Iook 
elsewhere" for arms. ' 

• It transpired later that what 
IWurguiba had only threatened 
to 00 was actually executed with 
success by President Sekou 
Toure of Guinea. who received 
three shiploads of arms .from 
Czechoslovakia. This system 
,could easily be repeated among 
African leaders whose request for 
arms would most. likely be turned 
down at the iinst i:nstanc~. 

With the .attainment of full 
sovereignty by the new African , 

Good Listening-

states, rivalry among the natioM 
in Africa will know 110 bounds. 
The concession of AmerJcan mili· 
tary aid into this pan·African race 
for political leadership (Egypt, 
with her aspi.!lations to dominate 
Ithe growing bloc of indeu>endent 
states, and GhruIa, with her 
dream of leadership of a pan
African movement which wUl 
comprise the entire continent) 
inevitably means altering the 
balance of power between the 
African territories. 

Military aid to one patty will 
aggl'ieve the other rival party 
and tl'K! req uesting country will 
turn elsewhere, startlng a race 
between African 8tates on the one 
hand' and indirectly between the 
Western allies and the ioromuniat 
bloc. 

Over and above the Intwma
tional implications of provldl,. 
military aiel to newly·hMchecI 
African .tates, the IfnIMCt of 
aid incrftses the peril of dl .. 
torting the ec_mic dlvelop. . 
ment pattern and sets ~ the 
development Nt. throygft mI .. 
use of available resources, ma
terial or hum.an. 

The shi(.ting of the distributio# 
o[ !)Ower shatters the nations' 
unity into various polltical {ac
tions, a prelude to the break· 
downs and paralysis of the ad· 
ministrations, all conducive to a 
military coup d' etat so common 
nQWad~.s in the formation of new. 
regimes. 

Furthermore, the negoti.ation 
for military assistance nurtures 
a certain degree of intimacy be
tween nations and the continued 
relationship would inevitably 
force either to take s~ in cold 
war disputes. 

Once admitted to either W~t· 
ern or Communist aid, the !,"e' 

questing nation would find it ~la
tively hard to break loose /rom 
the source of ·supplies. It thet-e
[ore follows that the SUP})ly of 
military aid from a Soviet source 
presents a greater danger to the 
Western interest than a t~t of 
Soviet trade and ecooomic aid. 

The United States ,...... 
pol i cy should seek to nip in the 
bud the growing anti·American
ism Which ·is rapidly sprNcIi,. 
across the African continent. 
Recently, the U.S. State De

partment, hitherto extra hesitant 
to express an opinion on intemal 
affairs of other "ltions, haS is· 
sued a statement of rebuke 011 
Lhe African bloodshed. This was 
taken unfavorably by the South 
A[rican government and could 
easily fan the flame whicb is 
bigWy uniikely to be totally 'lX' 
ti nguished. 

So far. tl'K! Communist inliltii
tion and influence in that area 
is almost negligible and has been 
the least important emotional 
appeal to 'the prevailing violence 
which has played a sigrufi~nt 
role in Africa's bid for inde· 
pendence. . 

Although handicapped in maln-. 
taining friendship with ACrica be
cause of close ties with Britalq 
-and France, the United ~tes 
should endeavor to minimize. .the 
chance of Communist support In 
Africa, and il the new states seek . 
markets or donors for miJitar1 
assIstance the United statet 
should be the prime bargaiDer. , 

Today On WSUI 
ONE OF ONLY TWO consuls· 

general (rom France to the 
United Stales, M. Jean Beliard, · 
will be a classroom guest of Pro· 
fessor Vernon VanDyke this 
morning at 8:30 a.m. Internation· 
al Politics is the course and the 
French under DeGaulle .are a 
burgeoning force in international 
politics. IDrgo, the consul,general 
can, and does, answer some im· 
portant questions about the 
F1rCnch Republic, its President, 
its new·found power and its eco
nomic relationship to its Euro
pean neighbors. Pmfessor Van· 
Dyke leads the qucstioning. 

YOU CAN'T POSSmL Y UN. 
DERSTAND the plot of "La Gio· 
conda," the opera scheduled for 
tonight at 6:45 p.m. The music, 
however, is understandable and 
understandably familiar as a reo 

WSUI - IOWA CITY DID k/e 
Friday, April I, 1980 

8:00 Mornin& Chapel 
8:15 Newl 
8:30 Internationa l PoilUc. 
9:'0 Muslo Fill 
9 :30 Bookshelt 
9:55 New. 

10 :00 Music 
I 1:00 World of Story 
11 :15 Mu.lc 
11 :&8 Newl Cal;>8ule 
12 :00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12 :30 News 
12 : 4~ Editorial Pale 
1:00 Mostly MUlic 
2:00 EKplOrlnl' lh. New. 
2:15 Let's Turn A Pag. 
2:30 Mostly Music 
3:5$ News 
4:0Q Ten Time 
4 :~8 News Capsul .. 
5,00 Preview 
3:15 .porll Time 
5:80 Ne\V~ 
5: 45 News Background 
6:00 EvcIllil8 Concerl 
8:45 OP<'rn 
8:45 N"wo rln.1 

10:00 SlGN OFl' .1 

sult. Set in the time ci .the Ill
quisition, with G iocollda helP -
'her mother. gang fight,s, at· 
tempted murder and succesQu) 
suieide, you would think ·W. 
would be just the thini lor te1e:
vision. But Ponchielli (the chap 
who wrole the music) and ~ 
Boito (who handled the libretto 
under an · assumed name - aiId 
who can blame him?) \ftC"e b<n 
a bundred years too soon (cbJ't 
you mow the feeling?). 

THE RESULTS IN WlSCONSIN 
o[ the prlmary election held thiS 
week wiH be the subkcl of. edI· 
torial comment 'heard on today'. 
edition af. Editorial Page, at U!45 
p.m. Did' Kennedy really win U 
overwhelming advantare? 11 
Humphrey out of it? Will tbfI 
knock each other off at the WGit 
ViJ1ginia primary? (Your gueII8 
is probably as good as JIlIybody'a; 
but you doo' t woJ'lk oh a Mfto 
paper). Expert opinions on theIe 
matters will be culled Ujom h 
best of the nation's newspaptn. 

IF YOU ENJOY '!HE 
THEATRE presentatlons ~ 
'IhUl'Sday (rom WSUI, (such • 
"Waiting for Godot" last Di8tt), 
much credit must go 40 MeU •• 
Hubbard whose job it Is to 1ft' 
pare the recordings for air. Tbe 
job involves checking the ~ 
ing for ai:r quality. timJl\i 1t"aDd 
preparing a script with suttlcleat 
baclqp'ound material to II", tile 
listener t l'K! help he needs to j~ 
preciate the play. Melissa is JIIIi 
one of the many, comparali\'8lV ' 
unsung heroines without whoM 
help. WSUI lind KSUI·FM ~ 
function less sucoesaCully, .... .+ 

Print Wins 
First Prize 
For Lasansky 

By Staff Writer 

Rco£. Mauricio Lasan. ky has 
been awarded the $500 First 
Prize for "Best Work o[ the 
Exhibition" at the Mid-AmCl"ican 
Exhibition , being held at U~ Wi!· 
!ilIln Rockhill Nelson Gallery of 
Art in Kanaa' City. The prize 
was aW9rded to Prof. Lasansky in 
person on 1.1 arch 31. 

The winning print, a Ji[ ·sized 
color intaglio entitled "My Wife 
sod Thomas" is the first print hi 

, ever win the exhibitions highest 
award. The exhibition was the 
first in which the print had bren 
entered. 

The print has been purchased for 
the permanent collection of the 
gallery. I 

The exhibltion is of 131 art 
worics, including paintings and 
sculptures, selected from 700 
entries. All the artists are from 
Mid or Southwestern United 
Stms. 
Olher Iowans who were among 

~he final ists were: 
Keith Achepol, G, Elmhurst, 

Ill., who received the W. Wayne 
Brewer Black and Whit.e Purchase 

,.,Y WIFE AND THOMAS 
Winning Print 

ra.ward foo: his intaglio "Holy Par· 
tticipants; .. 

Wanda Matthews, Barry, III., 
winner of the Print Purchase 
Award of Morris and ColdsnOlVo' 
A$soc., fo1' the color print 
"Unbria;" 

Frank Sampson, Edmore, 
North Dakota, who received the 
O. A. Robinson Ameri~an Pic· 
ture Frame Aware! for the print 
"T~ Blind Lead the Blind." 
MlU'vin u>we, G, Iowa City. and 
obert Wolfe, G, Cincinnati, 
. were also among the .fin:ll· 

The exhibition will end April 30. 
is sponsored 'by The Nelson Gal· 

of Art, the Atkins Museum, 
the Kansas City Art Institute. 

were Eugene Kingman, of 
J(lslyn Arl Muwum, Oinalla, 

Herbert Barnett, of the Art 
f""ciI(Jtemoy of CinCinnati, Ohio; and 

painter of Taos. 

"Ac:roll from Pearlons" 
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fiCa • . 
rivalry ~moog the nationa 

will know no bounds. 
(."()ncession of AmerJcaJI mill· 
aid into this pan-A!ri.can race 
politiesl leadership (Egypt, 
her aspirations to dominate 

PTYl'Wlrll' bloc of independent 
Gharla, with her 

of leadership of a pan. 
movement which will 

the entire continent) 
means altering the 

of power between the 
tcrritories. 

aid to one party will 
the other rival party 

the requesting colDllry will 
elsewhere, starting a race 

African states on the one 
indirectly between the 

allies and the iommWlist 

and above the Interne
implications of pt"O¥i,cII", 

aid to newly·1YtdIItI 
stetes, the ImpKt of 

inc:rftsft the peril of ell .. 
ng the economic d.velop. . 

pattern and ..... bac:I\ the 
1v .. 1_ ... _". rate throygh mi .. 

available rMOurcH, I'M
or human. 

&iJ.i4:ling of the distribution 
~wer shatters tbe nations' 

into various political {ae
a prelude to the break· 
and par alysio; of the ad· 

h;"t-r,,,~iM1'. all conducive to a 
coup d' etat so conumn 

in the formation of new 

or Communist aid, the !,'C. 

nation would find it rela· 
hard to break loose £rom 

source of -supplies. R there
follows that the supply of 

aid from a Soviet SOUl"C.'I! 
a greater danger to 1M 
interest than a threat of 

trade and economic aid. 
United State. ..... 

should SH4c to nip In ... 
the growint anti·Amene
Which is rapidly s.-.cli", 

the African con11l\1f1t. , 
lec,entlv. the U. S. State De, 

hi therto extra besiWlt 
an opinion on intenlal 

of other ~tions, haS is· 
a statement of rebuke on 

African bloodshed. This was 
unfavorably by the South 

government and coold 
fan the name which is 
unlikely to be totally e:J.. 

far, the Communist infiItra. 
and influence in that area 

negllglble and has been 
important emotional 

to the prevailing yiolence 
has played a sighlficant 

Africa's bid for inde· 

"",n""n handicappe(Un main" 
In~mCll;rup with Africa be

ties with Britaiq 
the United States 

endeavor to millimize. .the 
of Communist support in 
and U the new st8te$ seek . 

or donors for mi1itar1 
~ld"nt'A the United Statel 

the prime bargainer; 

Set in the time of the In-
with Glocooda help -

• gang fight,s, at· 
murder and succesQul 
you would think Chls 

be just the thin& [or teIe: 
But Ponchielli (the chaP 

the music) and ~ 
(who handled the libretto 
an · assumed name - aiId 

blame him?) 'ftI'e bed 
Ihwldr~!d years too soon (doD't 

the feeling.? l. 
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prlmary election held this 

will be tOO sub~ of. ecH· 
comment beard on toda¥'. 
of Editorial Page. at 12:45 
, Kennedy really win III 
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out of it? Will thfY 
other off at the Welt 
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of lhe nation's newspapers. 
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presentations ev81 

{rom WSUI, (such l1li 
'for Godot" last nilltl, 

must 10 to Melillll 
whose job it is 10 ~ 

the recordings for air, 'lbe 
involves checkina the ~. 
for air quality, timJlli It, 8Dd 
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the play. Melissa b Jui* 
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Print Wins 
First Prize 
For Lasansky 

By Staff Writer 

?rot. Maw'icio Lasan ky has 
been awarded Ihe $500 Fil t 
Priz.e for "Best Work of the 
Exhibition" at the Mid-American 
Exhlbilion, being held at Ule Wi!· 
liam Rockhill Nelson Galiery of 
Art in Kansas City. The pri7.e 
"as awaorded to Prof. La ansky in 
person on March 3t. 

The winning print, a lire-sized 
color intaglio entitled "My Wife 
BOd Thomas" is the fir t print to 

• ever win the exhibitions highest 
award. The exhibition was the 
first in which the print had ~ n 
entered. 

The print has been purchased [or 
the permanent collection of the 
gallery. , 

The exhibition is of 131 art 
works, including paintings and 
sculptures, selected from 700 
tntries, All the artists are from 
Mid or SolithWfttern United 
Stites, 
Other rowans who were among 

the finalists weI'£': 
Keith Achepol, G, Elmhurst, 

m., who recelve-d the W. Wayne 
Brewer Black and White Purchase 

MY WIFE AND THOMAS 
Winning Print 

ward for his intaglio "Holy Par· 
iCipants;" 
WanQa Matthews, Barry, Ill. , 

winner of the Print Purcl1ase 
Award of Morris and Coldsnow 
Assoc., for the color print 
"Unbria;" 

Frank Sampson, Edmore, 
Nri Dakota, who received the 
O. A. Robinson American Pic
ture Frame Aware! for the print 
"T~ Blind Lead the Blind." 
Marvin Lowe, G, Iowa City, and 

Wolfe, G, Cincinnati, 
were also among the . final· 

The exhibition will end April 30. 
is sponsored ,by The Nelson Gal· 

o[ Art, the Atkins Museum, 
jhe Kansas City Art Institute. 

were Eugene Kingman, of 
Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, 

Herhert Barnett, of the Art 
!IJI.(:a<!t"mv o[ Cincinnati, Ohio; and 

painter of Taos, 

IN BY 9:00 A.M. 
,OUT BY 4:00 P.M. 

\, 
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u.s. Would Join Test-Ban 
/ 

Institute Hears Several Music Recitals 
tabor Man on' Scheduled This Weekend 

16 Drama Groups 
Expected, Here for 
Weekend Festival , Without 'Chinese Adherence Rail Problems 

By StaH Writ.r cello; "Che Fiero Costume," Le· 
~renzi; "When I Am Laid in 
Earth," Purcell; "Romanze Aus 
Rosamunde" and "Fruhlingstra
urn." Schubert; "Ich Grolle Nicht," 
Schumann; "1m Herbst, " Franz; 
"Carol of Skiddaw Yowes," Gur
ney ; "Sheep and Lambs," Homer ; 
and "With Rue My Heart Is La
den," and "The Daisies," Barber. 

The University Theatre will be 
the scene of the 32nd Annual Iowa 
Drama Festival for Community 
Players today and SaLurday. 
Seven women's clubs and nine 
community theatre groups, all 
from Iowa, will participate in the 
el'ent. Hosts are the Iowa City 
Communily Theatre and the Iowa 
State Community Theatre Associa· 
lion. • 

8y MARGUERITE HIGGINS 
11~r.ld Tribune New. Service 

WA HINGTON - The United 
States would sign a nuclear test· 
ban treaty with the Soviet Union 
even if Red China were not a party 
to it, it was learned Thursday. 

This represents an apparent shift 
in the previous American position. 
Heretofore, the United States has 
held that Peiping would have to be 
brought in if and when negotia' 
tions brought the nuclear test-ban 
into realistic prospect because 
otherwise Moscow might be able tl) 
cheat by helving to explode nuclear 
devices in Red China's vast terri· 
tory. 

The reasons for deciding to go 
ahead with a test ban without re· 
quiring the immediate adherence 
of Rpd China are: 

1. President Eisenhower l1as be
come convinced as the result o[ 
recent personal correspondence 
with Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
that the Russian leader is sincerely 
worried about the spread of nu· 
clear weapons to other countries 
fearing that this ultimately could 
lead, by accident, to a war. 

2. The United States is, there· 
fore, willing to gamble that once 
the nuclear test inspection system 
began to be established !it will 
take two years anyway) the Rus· 
sians would bring pressure on the 
Chinese to refrain 1rom nuclear 
testing. In return the United States 

I 

Student Charged 
With OMVI Here 

An sur student, Gary D. Siglin, 
A2, Perry, was charged with 
drunken driving Wednesday night 
after his car careened down the 
North Dodge Street hill, rolled over 
and hit the front porch of a house. 
Siglin was unhurt. 

In police court Thursday morn
ing, Siglin posted $500 bond and 
was released pending final ar
raignment. 

Local police said Siglin's car 
was headed south as it rounded 
the ' corner. n then jumped the 
curb and continued on the parking 
until it swerved·baclc across Dodge 
Street, jumped the other curb and 
rolled over hitting the porch. The 
porch , on the D. W. Doran home 
at 802 N. Dodge St., was damaged 
only slightly. 

I.C . . Children 
Hunt Easter Eggs 
April J 6 in -Park 

It must be spring! 
An Easter Egg Hunt for lowtl 

City children will be sponsored 
April 16 by the Junior Chamber ot 
Co'mmerce. 

At 8:30 a.m. on that day City 
Park will open for the hunt to be
gin. According to Jaycee co-chair· 
men Jack Merritt , Il21 Tower ct., 
and Russell Slade. Coral TraiJer 
Park, City Park will be marked off 
for varioliS age groups to partici
pate in the hunt. To make compe
tition fair, only children of the 
sathe age group will search toge· 
ther for the eggs. 

Children who find the one hun: 
dred specially marked eggs will 
receive prizes. Local hatcheries 
have donated 1300 eggs to be used 
in 1 he .hunt. 

Boy Scout troops in the city will 
color the Easter eggs April 13 in 
the basement of the Iowa-illinois 
Gas and Electric Company. 

MUST HAVE PASSPORTS 
JAKARTA IA'l-lndonesia's For. 

eign Orfice has told all embassies 
here that diplomatic privileges will 
be withdrawn from Jl!:rsonnel not 
carrying diplomatic passports. The 
Foreign Office says some Indone
sian diplomatic missions abroad 
have experienced difficulties in 
gelling duty exemption on articles 
imported through diplomatic chan
nels. U.S. personnel could be af
fected. 

BY 

Accent ' 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 

FASHION SHOES 

and Great Britain would undertake "We will not adhere unle you 
to try and get its own allies-such give us Quemoy and Matsu," or 
as France-lo end nuclear tests. " We won't end testing till the agement relations in the railroad 

The world-wide inspection sys· British hand us Hong Kong." industry threaten Ame-ica's coon· 
tern agreed on by East-West scien. This would mean that thc crucial omic and military security, Guy 

Four recitals featuring students, 
faculty and special students, and 
including a variety of instruments 
and voice, have been scheduled 
during the weekend by the SUI De· L. Brown said in the keynote ad

lists calls for at least 20 control part of the treaty-getting inspec· dress Thursday of the Railway partment of Music. 
posts in Red China. II at the end I' t st rt d' 'd RussI'a S . 
o{ the two or three years technic- Ion sys em a e !TISI e - Operating Brotherhoods pnng Sherry Gregory. A4, Cedar Ra-

Il ,. would be held up while the nuclear Institute at SUI. Brown heads pids, will present a violin recital 
a y required to put up these in· d Ch' the 70,OOO-member Brotherhood of . . [th powers either gave in to Re \Oa h I k 'ed spection posts In the rest 0 e Locomotil'e Engineers <BLE), old. tonig t at 8 o'c oc , accompanl 
world , Red China still refused 10 or decided on the present policy- est of the railway labor organiza. by Joan Ehlers, G, Worthington, 
come in, the treaty would presum· to make a start without her on the tions. lI1inn. 
ably become invalid-if any parti· a sumption the world pre SUfe The 300 local and regional Offi- I The program will include us.. 
cipant so declared. will eventually bring Peiping cers of five national railway 

OWcials point out lhat the altrr. around_ brotherhoods attending the ins!i. n.ta in A MaioI', OP. 47," by 
native to this approach would make Or as one official put it , lute will hear talks today by B"thoven (Kreutzer So~ta); 
implementation of the treaty COil' "Wouldn't it be worth Ihe ri k of James P . Mitchell, U.S. Secretary "Chaconn. In D Minor for violin 
tingent on Peiping's participation having Red China out of the picturc of Labor; Eli Oliver, economic 
which would give the Chinese a in the beginning in order to get adVisor to railway brotherhoods, 
chance to practice diplomatic started on the one thing that can Washington, D.C., and a repre-
blackmail. I d tid' t sentaUl'e of the Rallway Labor ever ea 0 rea Isarmamen : Executives' Association . 

Peiping could ay for instanc!!: mutual inspection?" Other Friday speake1'S will be 
~....:...::......::.......--~----------------- Prof. J .J_ Kaufman of Pennsyl. 

White House Conference ;~~a:l~:~ ~~;~y ~~o~~ 
SUI's Bureau of Labor and Man· 

alone," Bach; and the Bravura 
variations for the G String from 
Paganini's "Moses Phantasy." 
Miss Gregory' recital is in par· 

tial fulfillment of the requirements 
for her bachelor of music degree. 

Sunday at 4 p.m. a woodwind 
qui"... composed ." ~nts and 
feculty members will pnsent a 
recital In Shambaugh AuditDri· 
um. 
The group includes three mem

bers of the faculty of the SUI De
partment o( Music, Betty Bang, 
flute, Thomas Ayres, clarinet, and 
Paul Anderson. French Horn, all 
assistant professors. Two students 
complete the quintet. Theodore 
Heger, AI, Ann Arbor, Mich ., oboe, 
and Herbe,t Turrentine, G, To
peka, Kan., bassoon. 

The quintet will perform "Quin
tet for Woodwinds II," by Roger 

Sponsors of the festival are the 
Iowa Federation of Women's 
Clubs, the SUI Dramatic Arts De· 
partment, and the Unive1'!!.ity's 
Extension Division. 

Each of the 16 entrants will pre.
sent a one-ael play, or ex~pts 
from longer dramas. The .• Ipwa 
City Community Theatre will, pre
sent "Member o( the Weddlng'''o'n 
Saturday night. Another Iowa C(ty 
entry, tho Association of'. Uni· 
versity Women, will J\~~ent 
"Ladies in Retirement" Friday) 

Afternoon sessions will start 'at 
2, While evening performances are 
scheduled (or 7:30. There will: be 
no charge for admission. 

H E T · T · h agerrumt. Tbe SUI bureau is con-Is orne c OplC onl9 t ducling the institute, which is 

Young flute students studying 
under Betty Bang, assistant pro
fessor of music, will present a re
cital Salurday at 2 p.m. in the 
North Music Hall . 

Goeb; (our movements {rom the GIFTS TO KHRUSHCHEV 
"Wind Quartet in E nat Major. PARIS I~A special jet plane 

Two SUI professional staff mem
bers and an SUI graduate student 
will report tonight on the 1960 
White House Conference on Child· 
ren and Youth to a dinner me t
ing of three home economics as
sociations 

England. A fourth conference- re
porter will be Dr. Helen LeBaron, 
dean, College of Home Economics, 
Iowa State University. 

sponsored by the five brother-
hoods. 

Callint the ,ailroads the Nck· 
bone of the nation's transporta
tion system, Brown wid Thurs· 
day that rail employes mus' 
overcome their resentment ." 
.".nagement's "wild featherbed
ding ch.,ges" and "embMtt on 
a cDUrse of more thorDugh· 

Students participating in the reo 
cital include Janann Stark, David 
Ayres, Abigail Benton and William 
Orth, all of Iowa City. 

Reicha; "Permutazioni a Cinque," ~ took ofr for Moscow Thursday with 
Matjas Seiber; and five sections of two ton of girts received by So
the "Partita for Wind Quartet," by viet Premier Kikita Khrushchev 
Irving Fine, durIng his vi it to France. • , 

Those from SUI who will report 
on the conference will be Dr. 
Eugenia Whitehead, professor and 
chairman, Deparbnent of Home 
Economics; Dr. Ralph Ojemann, 
Child Welfare Research Center, 
and Sonya Jones, G, Hampshire, 

The White House Conference on 
Children and Youth, occurs about 
once every 10 years . 

The conference report will be 
part of the joint convention activi
ties of the Iowa Home Economics 
Association and tbe Iowa Dietetics 
Association. The Home Economics 
College Clubs will attend some of 
the convention meetings, which 
will take place at Hotel Black
hawk, Davenport, this afternoon 
through Saturday afternoon. 

Janet Kainz, AS, Elkader, will 
pI'esent a recital Sunday at 2 p.m. 
in the North Music Hall In partial 
fulfillment of tbe bachelor of arts 
degree . She will be accompanied 
by Sheila Enemark, A3. KnOxville. 

Hands-~ 

Debute Conference 
To Discuss Control 
Of Mass Media 

The annual spring conference of 
the Western Conrerence Debate 
League will ~ held at SUI April 
28, 29 and 30. 

Orville A. Hitchcock, professor 
of speech, said the ten universities 
of the Western Conference and the 
UniverSity of Chicago make up the 
league's membership. 

Hitchcock said the league is not 
a "debate" league in the ordinary 
sense of the word. He said the an· 
nual conference is actually a con
gress in which students participate 
in various speech activities and are 
evaluated. 

Each school §ends lip to four 
student representatives to the con
ference, Hitchcock said, along with 
two faculty members. The faculty 
members act as critics for the con
ference, he explained. 

A definite topic is discussed each 
year at the conference, Hitchcock 
said. He said this year's topic will 
be, "To what extent should the 
United States Government place 
controls on the mass media?" 

Geology Students 
To Present Papers 
At Wis. Institute 

Orville A. HitchCOCk, SUI pro· 
fessor or speech, will speak Satur· 
day afternoon on "Communica
tion in Groups." 

All of the SUI Home Economics 
Department profe sional staff and 
five undergraduate student will 
attend the convention. The stu· 
dents will be Connie Rogers, A3, 
Iowa City; Marcia Ferguson, M, 
Des Moines; Carol Bowersox, A2, 
Swisher; Judy Wimer, A3, New 
Sharon; and Lynne Hanson, A3, 
Oherokec_ 

Gas Company 
Honors Dawson 

going cooperation." 
"That may sound like turning 

the other cheek," Brown said, 
"but 'there are grave obligations 
which we, perhaps, are in better 
position to discharge than those 
in management. We owe it to the 
public. We owe it to our country. 
We owe it to ourselves. RaU 
management, however, must come 
down to earth and realize that co
operation is a two-way street." 

The BLE chief executive said 
management generally "has at· 
tempted wid pread campaigns to 
influence the public to support a 
fundamentally unsound theory that 
rules and working conditions are 

Miss Kainz will sing "Piercing 
Eyes," by Haydn; "Love Me 
Little"; "Phillis Has Such Charm
ing Eyes," Wilson; "Ogni Pena 
Piu Spietata," Pergolesi; "Quella 
Fiamma Che M'Accende," Mar-

AMAGroup 
To Survey 
Med School 

not proper subjects for collective A committee from the American 
bargaining, but are in the realm Medical Association (AMA) and the 
of 'managerial prerogative.'" Association of American Medical 

First malor victory for ,.il Colleges (AAMCl will visit the SUI 
management, Brown wId, was a College or Medicine Monday 
Supreme CDUrt decision in 1957 through Wednesday of next week. 
"that firmly established com-
pulsory arbitration as the ultl. The committee, which is com· 
mate means of relOlvint minor posed or four members and repre
disputes in the indUstry." sents the Council on Medical 
Brown charged that the carriers Education and Hospitals or the 

Prof. Francis" M. DawS?n, d.ean are trying to expand on their AMA and U1e AAMC, pays regular 
~r the College or Engineelflng, court gains by declining to pay visits to each medical school in the 
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of approximately ten faculty mem- field to help them decide what pleted this year. and dISCUSS plans 
bers and students going to the in- their career should be. for changed procedures for 1960-

Besides making a survey of the 
College of Medicine, the committee 
will talk with department heads 
from the college and lunch with 
faculty members and students 
[rom the four medical classes. 

one hundred nine east washington 
slitute from SUI. The five are: Prof. Louis Alley 61. 

The institute is generally COD- of the SUI Departrrumt of Physi· RUSS OFFICERS FLEECED 
cerned with geolog·y in the Great cal Education for men; Dr. George 

East . t t d f th Col MOSCOW IA'l-Seven Soviet army Lakes and geologically similar on, asslsan ean 0 e . 
1 f Denti try ho ill ak officers each shelled out 2,800 ru, areas. ege 0 s, w _ w spe 

the { '0 of dentistry and ble~ "'00 at the official exchange Sargent is to speak on "Allanite on pro essl ns ~, 
ed.i . Rod Gelatt, assl-stant rate-Cor new television sets to occurence in the Horn area, Big- m cme; 

horn, Wyo." and Luth is scheduled to the head of the School or Jour- an unknown young man at the 
to read his paper o'h. "Pyroxene nalism and instructor in journal. GUM department store. The news· 
paragenesis in a mafic-ultramafic ism; Frank H. Itzin, associate pro. paper Red Star reported that the 
plutonic complex, Bighorn Moun. lessor of the School or Social Work, man fled with the money but was 
tain, Wyo." and John Lach, associate professor later caught with a female accom· 
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Don H. Hase and Richard A. Hop
pin, both assistant professors in 
geology_ 
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, ' ~l l " -W t · ,- .Hawks Even PlayoH, 105-102 
2n. na? ' ST. Lours I.fI - The St. Louis 36-12 with a tremendous display 

, Hawks dld it the hard way, al· of shooting, rebounding and de· 

9
" I-.,ft t~.Y l most blowing a 26-point lead, but fense in the third quarter for a 

,,, : managlld a 105-102 victory over 90-64 lead. 
,/ tile Boston Celties Thursday nieht But led by the Jones boys, Sam 
• ~ pro basketball's world and K.C., the Celtics spurted back 

J J .. a-~. and before the Hawks woke up had 

Oldest, ¥oungesfWrestlers 
Advance in Olympic Trials 

1I2n&26 'nnuolly ; :i 'lbe aawks bombed the Celtics shaved the lead to two points. 

• · ~4.111111"IIII'IIIII.II+++ •• Jt •• ++J+ ••• + 

By StaN Writer 

The oldest and youngest entrie: 
in the Mid·west District Olympic 
Wrestling tryouts here were among 
the fiut to qualify for Friday's 
"round robin" portion oC the tour· 
nament. 
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at your seroice, year-round! 

MIDWATE 
, HOPSACKING 

Crafty ".teralt Newt Copple, 
31·y_ar-old wrestling f.nati~ from 
Lin~oIn, Neb., gained thr" winl 
with lurprising easa to advance 
into the final. of the 145.5 daIS. 
Don Westcott, IO·year.old Iowa 

1/ :~ 

//1 
.' ,/. / 

.:. ~~ 

City High senior who won the state 
prep 167,poWid championship last 
winter also won his (jrst three 
matches with ease in the 160.5 

i class. 
Copple came through his trio of 

bouts with only one "black mark." 
'Yestcott was close be~d with but 
two. U takes six oC the ~merlt 
points to eliminate a wrestler. , 

The points are given like this: 
U a man wins by a faU be gets 
no points, if he wins by a decision 
he gets one point. U he loses by a 
Call he gets Cour points and if he 
loses by a deciSIon he loses three 
points. Lowest number of points 
wins. 

Other big.ltame winMrs lit the 
field of SO conteltantl ~ere 1'51 
NCAA 1n·pound champion, Gary 
Kurdlemeler, Ultivenity of 'owa; 
~urr."t 171·pound king, Roy Con· 
rad, Northern lIIiMis University; 
and former Big T.n 1n'pound 
champion Bill Wright. 
Kurdlemeier who was saddled 

with three points, has now moved 
up to the 191·pound class. Wright 
and Conrad will meet head-on today 
in the round robin. There js a pos· 
sibility bolh will represent this area 
in the national tryouts April 28-30 

I 
at Iowa State University as the 
top two men in each division get 
tickets to the finals . 

Westcott, Lhe speedy youngster 
who has turned out to be the crowd 
favorite with the old·pro Copple, 
bounced out two SUI wresUers, 
freshman Russell Lamson and the 
Hawk's regular 167 pounder, Syd 
Walston. 

Even though Dave McCuskey's 
varsity wrestlers had a rough aC
ternoon Hour freshmen and four 
varsity men were eliminated in· 
cluding heavyweight G 0 r don 
Trapp ) the wrestling HuCf brothers 
came through for Iowa. 

Thus, Tom and Don, both 
wrestling in the 125.5.poultd ~Iall 
were the two top hopes McCus· 
key, the former Olympic ~oach, 
had left. Both advarte.ct into to. 
day's action with only two cIe· 
m.rit points, 

Relax at Donnelly's 

with 

· . EXTRA-CURRICULAR. 
When you have time away from 

the books, enjoy it more 
. with Budweiser. 

Where there's Life 
•• e there's Bud. 

"'. '!<; 
I_a _tier G.,.,. Trapp .truggles to avoid being pinned In his 
opening matc:h with Nebraska', .Jim RaKhke. Ralchke was awarclecl 
the decilion in one of the afte~'1 two h,,"y_ight meets. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer 

With Thursday night's bouts, the 
original field was trimmed to 22 

Today's afternoon session begins 
at one. The night bouts are set for 
seven. General admission is $1.00. 
but SUlowans with student 1.0. 
cards will be admitted for 50 cents. 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 
FI,UI ... _ In p.renthe .... Indlc. points 

a,.Ina\ wre tier. 
114.B·LD. CLA 8 

Robert Downey III lunatl., Ame_1 
beat Lowell Stewart m (unalt., Ames). 

12G.3-LB. CLA S 
Tom Hulf 121 lunatt.. lawn Cityl 

and Robert Elqueda 121 (unatl., Arne.) 
drew 

Don Huft (11 (unatt., Iowa Cltyl 
be.t Rlchllrd Waite (3) (Minneapolis 
WreslliJ1ll Club) 

Sec.nd Jtound 
Tom Huff (21 lhrew Waite (7) 5:57 

(Waite elimInated) 
Don Huff 12) beat Ellqucda (~ •. 

IS4I.5·LB. CLAS~ 
Harry Lester \01 lunatt., Rock Ilhlnd. 

Ul. l threw Bill RoblnlOn (4' (unolt., 
low. City) 2: 12. 

Charl6 Coffee (01 IMlnneapoUs. 
WresU1n, Club) threw Bill Ao&sey lCOr
nell) 3:55. 

Dave Jensen (0) nSTC) freshman, 
Cedar Falls) threw Walter EUed (4) 
(Peoria YMCA I :19. 

Se~ond Beand 
J ensen 101 threw Le tet (4' 1:22. 
Roblnaon 151 beat AOS Y (7) (AOII

... y eUminated) 
Coffee (01 won b;V def.ult from 

Ened (81 IElled eliminated! 
I n .5-LB. CL 88 

Dale Keurellen (un.tt., Amesl beat 
Hermon Relnlnlla 131 cunalt.. Iowa 
City. 

Newt Copple 01 (Lincoln, Neb.) be.t 
Bill 0,,15011 13) nSTC fre.hman, Cedar 
Foil., 

Lee GrubbS 10. (Ritenour YMCA . Sl. 
Louis! threw Steve COm!). (4) (unatt .. 
Iowa City! 9:49. 

Gerald Sprlnller 121 (\lnatt .• Water· 
1001 and Dennl. Lucey 12. lIowo) drew. 

Seeond KOhnt' 
Dotson (41 beat RJ;ll)in~ (6) (Rein' 

Il\I(a eliminated I r~ , 
Copple III threw Kettle ... n (8) 7:47. 
Combs (4) threw Sprinaer (6' 1,06 

(Spnnger ellmlnated! 
Grubbs (0) threw Dennis Lucey 181 

Baseball 
Dodgers 14, Cubs 12 

Los Miele. .•. . .070 203 1111-14 15 4 
Chicago IN. ., 023 DID 600-12 14 3 

McDevitt. WllllamJ 151, Roebuck 18) 
and Roseboro: SchOll. Hobble 12 •• 
Goetz 161, Johnson 181. Elston 19, 
and Neeman, Averill (7). W - Me· 
Devitt. L - Schroll. 

Home runs - Los Angeles, Snider. 
Howard. Chicago. N. San tal. -

Giants 4, Red Sox 2 
Boston ......... 100 010 0011- 2 9 0 
San Frand..,., . • .000 001 30x- 4 11 0 

Brewer, Fornlele. (8) and 1(. SuJ· 
Uvan: McCormick: MUler 18. and Wil
son. Westrum (el. 8ch.mldt (8) . W -
McCormick. L - Brewer. 

Horlle rUM - Boston. Clln Ion. Ban 
Francisco, M. Alou 2. 

ChiSox 10, Athletics 5 
KanS311 City .... .. 020 Oil 001- 5 6 J 
Washlbglon ... 6Il() 010 03x- IO 10 2 

Tsltourl s. Trowbridge 171 and 
Folies; lL,mos. Hyde (8\ and Bat· 
tey . • - Ramos. L - Toltourl •. 

Home runs - Kansas City, lItorgan, 
M. Throneberry. Washlnllton, Min
cher (2) Aru.on . 

Cards 10, Indians 7 
Sl. 1Au1 • .. . , .. " .. 103 103 020-10 15 2 
Cleveland ' " , .013 201 0011- 7 13 0 

Mizell. McDaniel (9) ane! H. 
Smlthl Harshman. Thoma. 141, Perry 
15) . Stigman 11i. Lee 191 and Romano. 
W - MlEeli. L - Perry. 

Home run - Cleveland. Held. 

Orioles 9, Pirates 8 
BaIUnlore ........ 201 001 140- 9 12 1 
Pittsburgh . _ .... 001 210 2211- 8 14 2 

1'appas. WUhelrJI (8) and Triandos; 
".Iend and H . Smith. Kravitz (7). 
W - Pappas. 

Home tun. - Baltimore, Triand08. 
Woodlln • . Pi!!sburgq, Skinner. Stuart. 

Yankees 2, Tigers 1 
Detroit .... ... .... . 000 000 l~ 1 3 0 
New York .... .. . 100 100 oox- 2 9 1 

Burmlde. Narl.ski r7l and Berberet; 
Turley, Duren (71 and Howard. W -
Turley. L - Burrudde. 

Horne run - New York, Richard· 
son. 

8:30 (Lucey ellmlnatedl 
Tbbtl Round 

Dotson 141 won by derault from 
KetUellen 191 I Kettlesen .IIminated' 

Copple II) threw Combs (8) (Combs 
ellmlnated) 4:12. 

160.lI-LB. CL S 
Harold Thomp!On (11 fUrultt .• Lincoln, 

Neb.1 beat Ernest Weber 13) lunatt, 
Iowa CJty) 

James Innis (ll lunal( . lItlldllOn. 
WIS.I beat Calvin Roulson 13 •• (lawai 

J ame. Reifsteck. (I' IMlnnC'3polis 
Wrestling Club' be.t Richard Horner 
131 IUnall .• Iowa Clly) 

Ron Mohlln (I' rWert Waterloo 
H .S.) beat 5;vdneY Walston (31 (Iowa l. 

Donald Westcott (0) (Unntt.. loW'll 
Clly! threw Ru ell Lamson (4) (un
alt.. I()Wa City) 11 :24. 

Henry Vetter n) lunatt., Stevens Pt. 
Wis.. beet Bruno Cerehlal 13) (unatt.. 
Am • • ,. 

eeond Round 
Weber r4) beat Roulson (81 (Routson 

eliminated) 
innis 111 tlll'ew Thompson 151 9:57 
Walston 14. beat Homer (6, (Horn· 

or eliminated) 
Mehll" III threw Rd'steck r5. 3:30. 
Cerchial (4' beat Lamson (7, (Lam

IOn eliminated) 
Westcott II' beat Vetter (4). 

Thi rd Round 
Innis 12. !>eo! Weber (7) (Weber 

eliminated' 
Thompson C6. beat Rell.tec:k 181 

!Thompson and Relf teek eliminated) 
Mehlln • JI • West Waterloo HS. threw 

Cerchial (8) 4:24 ICerehlal eliminated I. 
Westcott 121 beat Walston (7) I Wal· 

ston eliminated I 
IH-t.B . CLASS 

Bill Wrlllht 10' .Mlnneapollo 
WrelUing Clubl threw Richard J en
kin. (4. (u".tl.. Iowa City. 2:58. 

Roy Conrad 101 (Northern Ill . U.I 
threw Pete Orlando 14. (Ritenour 
YMCA St. Louis . Mo.' 4:50. 

S~conJt Round 
Co", ... d (01 threw Alvin Bird (4) lun· 

atl., Amell 1 :.5 
Orlando 14' threw Jenkins 181 IJen

klns eliminated I 7:15. 
'91 -LB. CLASS 

Gary Kurd.lmeler 'O( (Iowal threw 
Gt-ral<l W,demeler ('I (Winona St. 
~oll.. )',_1,2:20. . 

OlIn B1'Irml fl) lunatt .. Lincoln. Neb.) 
b.at David Couper 13) (Minneapolis 
WresUln&' Clubl . 

Srcond Round 
Couper 13. Lhrew Wedemeler (81 2:00 

(Wedemeler eHmlnatea. 
llrand 12. beat Kurdelmeler (3) 

UNLIMITEIl CLASS 
James RObchke III • Unlv. oC 

Nebra",,"1 beat Gordon Tt'npp (3) 
IIOWIII . 

Fred Wright COl rCornell) threw Don 
Jensen .4 ! lunati, Ames' 11 :37. 

Second Round 
Raschke ' 1' threw Jen.en (8) 3:20 

IJen n eliminated' 
Wright 101 threw Tropp (71 3:01 

(Trapp eUmln.ted •. 

See Without Glasses 

Invi.ible Vo.t. to i.lur. 
complate flow of te.ra
Naver touch •• the .y._ 

Br •• thing Action 
We specialize in fittlng 

HIGH SCHOOL &.lid 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

SDeci§!1 Low P,ices 
~ __ ~~~l~OO~.OO~ ____ ~ 

MEDICALLY APPROVED 
ALL·DA Y Wllrin, 

AS/( for BENEDICT BENELL 
Con&an 1...... 8_1.".' to 1' ...... Ex_lene&-()H 4-38., 

Contact Lens Center 
6t1l "Lo.u", 92' D .. M. Bid,. 

De. Moines 9, Iowa ------------.., 1_1':1': JIOOKLET8 I 
I N.me ••••••••••••••••••• I 
I Add.... • ............... , I 

MAPtECREST 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Closed Saturdays 

Now 

PEN SUNDAY 
I 

DINNER 

11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Highway 218 South 
Across From T~e Airport 

Phone 8·1773 

• 

Palmer Takes 
Masters Lead 

Volleyball Scores 
PI Bela Phi 2. Int~",atJonal Club 0 
Clnr.l Dal~y 2, Maude McBroom 1 
Maude McBroom 2, Currier 1 

i I 
Students: 

Official SUI Class . = For • Ring ~ith Crest 
AUGUSTA, Ga. lNI - Arnol.d ' i DELICIOUS Food . = for Youl 

Palmer, who u ually saves hIS • from your 
best for the last, got oCf to a Ire- = t • Balfour 
mendous start in the 24th Masters • a • 
Goll Tournament Thur~ay, help- • REASONABLE Prices = Representative 
ed by a favorable ruling on the • E t t th • m /J /J 
same hole where his strongest • a a e. {, {" 

~~I. Ken Venturi, cam~ a crop- = MAID-RITE = a co m 
Palmer, the 1958 Masters win· = • Jeweler~ 

ner from Ligoni r, Pa.. shot an • Acros. fnm Sch .. thr Hal. = 
opening round o[ 33·34-67. five • _ Selling QualUy Diamonds for 
under par for the big, crowded IT PAYS TO SHOP over One Third of a Century 
Augusta national course, to take 205 E. WBlhlnghln 01 •• 3975 

a two-stroke lead at the end of iiiiiiiiiii~IN~~'O~W~A~~C!ITY~iiiiiii";~=~~~~~~~~ the fir t day. ~ ----
Venturi, who had threatened 

with a 31 on the front nine, faded I 
to an ()Vl!r-par 73 finish . 

't was a ruling on the 12th hole, I 
a short pitch over a creelc, that 
set Venturi stumbling. On the 
lame hole, Palm.r was given 
the benefit of a fr" lift and 
made hi. par, while Venturi 
hacked out a double bogey five. 
From there ()n Ken was just 

about sunk as he took bogeys on 
four of the remaining six holes 
while blowing to a 42 on the last 
nine_ 

Palmer's tee shot on the same 
hole was short. and was embed
ded at the top or a trap in soft 
ground. He was allowed to liCt tile 
ball and place it in a playable 
position. It was the same ort of 
ruling he got on the same hole 
two year ag(), when he won the 
tournament. 

Palmer', tremendoul drivel 
altel fairway woodl enabled him 
to play Augusta's par five holes 
as if he own.d them - an .agle 
and thr .. birdies - and he was 
over par only twi~e on his tour 
of the 6,150.yard, par 36-36·72 
~ourse. 

A crowd e timated at close to 
15.000, probably Ule bigge t first
day turnout ever for the Masters, 
jammed around Palmer, its new 
long-hilling idol. Then it stormed 
out to watch Vcntul'i's collapse. 

Two strokes behind Palmer :It 
the finish were four players who I 
hadn't figured much in the pre-I 
tournam nt calculations - former' 
Champion Claud H:lrmon, Fred I 
Hawkins, [or mer PGA Champion, 
Dow Finsterwald and Jay Hebert. 

ROAD OPEN 
We apologire for the inconvenience caused by the country roads 

during the recent thaw. Now with the aid of many tons of rocIc 
and hours of maintenance our road is open for 2·way travel. If 
you have been mining the enjoyment of really FRESH dairy 

products be~ause of weather ~onditionl, drive out in ~omfort to· . 
day and sto~k up. Check th.sa low prices: 

MILK - • • • • • 

SKIM • • • • • • 

ORANGE DRINK. 
and 

e -
• -
- • 

e 

e 

e 

72c gal_ 

60c gal. 

60, gal. 

Country Fresh Eggs, Butler, CottClge Cheese, Whipping 
and Coffee Cream, and Delicious Haldane Farm I~e ' 
Cream. 

HALDANE 
FARM DAIRY 

JOHN DANE 

1 mile west on Highway 1, V. mile louth 

1:00-10:30 A.M. Open Daily 4:00.7:00 P.M. 

WE GIV~ !In GREE~ ' STAMPS 

PORJTERHOUSE 

ROUND 7'9 T-BONE 
Lb. 

Cut From Grade It A" Fresh FRYINy CHICKENS 

LEGS & BREASTS U.S. Gov. 
Inlpec;ted 

SNOW WHITE 

CASCADE INN (Limit 1) 

OLEO 
With each 

BETTY CROCKER GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 

CLEANSER 

REG. CAN 

, 10~ 

.. ,. , 

Lb·5J 
Ctii. 

5 Lb. 3 
Bag 

HEAD 

NO. 3413 
CANS 

2targ• 
Stalks 

CHICKEN. OF THE SEA ,ENNER 

TUNA 
EvAPORATED 

PIES 
TALL CANS 

For ·3 For 39J· 
- ----- . -------------------------------------

,'. 
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Choir To Sing 

p ... '-TH~ DAilY IOWAN-Iowa elfy, la.~rldey, April .. ,'" 

Passove'r-To B'a Ol:iserved _ . Hillel to Present Annual 
• Forum Lecture Tonight 

Next Week at Hillel House 
The Mission House Seminary 

Choir of Plymouth, Wi ., will pre· 
sent a concert of sacred mu ic 
this afternoon at 3:30 in the Sane· 
tuar~' of th~ Congregational Church, .The Jewish festiva.1 of Passover ing observance. The whole family 

. corn!!r oC Clinton and Jeffer on. will be observed begmnmg at sun- joins in reading and singing parts 
They are being sponsored by the I set. on Monday and will continue of the Haggadah, the story of reo 

United Student Fellowship. The until sunset Tuesday , April 19. demplion. 
choir is directed by Edgar Thies- Passove~ celebrat~s the reJea~e Traditiona.lJy, the Haggadah is 
sen. Their organist is Mrs. Paul of the anCient IsraelItes from their read aloud 111 Hebrew. The father 
Hammer. long Egyptian bondage. It is the tells his children that their delivery 
Iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-' affirmation by Judaism of inalien- from Egypt is a symbol of human 
r able human freedom and its relig- rights. that tyranny will not sur· 

ious implications. vive. 
No leavened food-food which Seder Services are being held 

The Hillel Foundation will pre· 
sent its 12th annuai Forum icc· 
ture tonight at the Hillel House, 
122 E. Market. 

Robert Michaelsen, professor of 
re.igion of SUI, Wiii speak on "Re· 
ligion and the Presidency." His 
talk will follow the Sabbath ser
vices which will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

MARS CAFE contains some element of fermen· Monday and Tuesday evenings at . 
tation-is eaten during the Feast o( Hillel House. 122 East Market St. , 
Passover. Matzoth, unleavened commencing at 5:30 p.m. Cost is You G.t Good Food 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy·Yee 
Iowa City', Fine,' 

24 Hour 'Coin 
Operated Laund,y .. 

Kirkwood 
I 

Kwik Kleen 

George's Gourmet 
• Genuine Italian Pizza 

• 14 Varieties in 12" & 14" Sizes 

• F tee Delivery 
'. on ell ord.rl ov.r $3.'5 

• Dial5835 . 

})owa Cit,! ~ :Jine61/Jizza 
Weekdeys 4. 12 e.m. 
Week.ndl 4· 1 e.m. 

bread, is eaten to commemorate $2.50 per plate. For reservations et Reelonilbl. Prlcel 

the haste with which the Israelites ;h~oineii53i68iiori.i72i86i· iiiiiiiiiiii~' i:::~1:15:S:·iciliintion~iiiii~=Ae;r;ol;l;fro;;m;iiHY~.~V"~G~roce~~ry~~:~:~:~::~::::::=!~=~ were delivered from Egypt. Bitter 
herbs, a symbol of the hardship 
suffered in bondage. are also part 

Top TV a.. Ret'ord1nl Star 
of 

" lI e' li lIave To Go" 'ame 
- SAT RDAY -

"Top 40" lIatU. 

of the Feast of Passover. 
On the first two nights of Pass· 

over, Seder Services are held in 
J eWish homes. These ceremonies 
are comparable to the Thanksgiv· 

THE OLLEGIATES WAYNER'S JEWELRY 
~ Professor To Attend 

... \ '1 

THE ROCK N FLAMES Graduate Gemologist 
Adm. $1.00 

107 Ellst Weshington 

- STARTS -

~ • ENDS WEDNESDAY 

Door. Open E \Fery Da, - ( :15 
snows - 1:30 • 3:t.~ • 4:20 • 
7:2~ - 9:IS - " Feature 9:30" 

PRJCES TJ/IS ATTRACTION 
\Vtek Day Matinee. T""" 7lJe 

NIL •• and Sund lOYs OOe; K ... 21!c 

A MURDEROUSLY FUNNY 
STORY - MAGNIFICENTL Y TO~D -

MARVELOUSLY MADEl 
INTERNATIONAL CASTI • 

OUR IMA 0 HaVANA 
._ Alec Guinness l!j;@t;....fi!·i4ii 

Burl Ives· Maureen 0'Hara.' Ernie Kovacs 
• Noel Coward' Ralph Richardson' Jo MOITOW·: ... · 

Starts 
TODAY 

COLOR CARTOON "Tot WiltChers" I 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER! 

Best Foreign Film 
of the Year! . 

A modem legend of love, passion and violence 
amidst the splendor of Carnival in Riol 

IWIIIIIE. OF 8U11D 'lIZ£'\ 
\.:.AllIIU ~': ftSllY'V EASTMr.-. 

• 

ENDS VICTOR 
,TONITEI MATURE in Tank Force & Senior Prom 

4 
DAYS 
ONLY [ [.1 .'~~ I :. , DON'T 

MISS 
ITI 

Starts TOMORROWI SATURDA YI 
WOMEN ... AT THE MERCY OF A PLEASURE

SEEKING GUERRILLA WAR LORDI 

.-. 
IXIlHY", 
BlWMIII1YIIf8 

Oil Center Program 
Karl Kammermeyer, professor 

and head of the Chemioal Engine· 
ering Department, will attend a 
faculty program at Baton Rouge, 
La ., Monday and Tuesday of next 
week. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Esso Standard Division at Baton 
Rouge where one of the largest 
oil refining centers in the world 
is located, according to Kammer· 
meyer. 

His visit is concerned with be· 
coming acquainted with facilities 
and types of poSitions available 
for engineering graduates at Esso 
and related problems oC living in 
the area, Kammermeyer said. 

~~ 
BALLROOM 

AND 
RESTAURANT --

FR EE! 
Thi5 Afternoon 

JUKE BOX DANCE 
No edmiuion chilrg. 

TON 'ITE 
DON BREESE 

& the Dixiel~nd Six 
• Admission 7Se 

Tomorrow Night, 
April' . 

.... pOpu ..... mUI~~ of 

'I)ON BENDA 
'·1 

Wanted 
Door Man 

Part-Time Afternoon 

Work. 

Apply Manager 

Englert" 
Theatre 

51U ' 

e 

Adv.ntur •• SUlpen .. 

EDDIE ALBERT 
In 

'ORDERS TO KILL' 

VARSITY 
Startin SUNDAY I 

SHOWS - le·:M •• ,!, . 
8:15 • 9:OG - "Feat ••• 9:1'" 

LEE REMICK 
BEN GAZZARA 
ARTHUR O'CONNELL 
EVE AR.DEN 
KATtfRYN GRANT 

\ 

Apple Strusel 

COFFEE CAKES 
Each ...... 39¢ 

Date Nut 

LAYER CAKES 
Ea·ch . : ... 69¢ 

White Slic;ed 

COTTAGE BREAD 
2 For. ~ . , . 25¢ 

Hamburger 

BUNS 
Do%.25¢ 

Fresh, Crisp 
Texas 

CARROTS 
lb. Bag 5¢ 

Fancy California 

ROMAINE·. • • 
Fancy Waxed 

PARSNIPS . . 1';2 lb. Bilg 29¢ 

Florida Marsh Seedless , 

GRAPEFRUIT 8 l~::. 59¢ . 

.. 

, 59' , 
suffER., 

'"ta. Ctfl· 

---

-. 

IOWA C0RN FE'D . PORKERS 
, 
J 

LOIN' EN'O ROAST 
ECONOMY 

End Cut PORK CHOPS 

Lb. 
Lean Center Cut 

Lb. 59¢ PORK CHOPS 
Wilson's Certified 

lb. 49¢ FRANKS All Meat 

Wilson's Certified 
Pkg. 29¢ DRIED BEEF 

Wilson's 
lb.39¢ Chunk Bologna 

Wilson's Corn King 

SLICED BACON lb. 

Granulated Beet 

SliGAR 
lOlb. Bilg 89¢ 

\ 

49¢ 

MIX OR MATCH SALE 

11'01. Cen 4 
Geishil Menderln 

ORANGES 
Owen's Bleck 

RASPBERRIES Tell Cen Cans 
For Del Monte 

Fruit Cocktail Tell Cen 
Hy·V •• Fency 

Tomato Juice 146'01. Cen 

MIX OR MATCH SALE 

Tropic lsi. Crushed 5 
Hy·Vee Filncy S.ctlon5 

GRAPEFRUIT Ten Cen 

PINEAPPLE Ten Cen . Cans 
Hy.Vee Feney, SlIe.d or Helves For 
PEACHES Ten Cen 

Hy·V .. Fency 

APPLE SAUCE Tell Cen 
Hy·V .. Feney Blu. Lek. 

GREEN BEANS Tell C'." 
Libby'. Feney, Creem or Whol. 

6 
Cans 
For . 

I,., 

99~ 
GOLDEN CORN Tell Cen 
H,,·V •• Feney 

TOMATOES 
Mix OR MATCH SALE 

Hy·V .. Feney 

PEAS Tall Cln 
Hy.V .. Fency 

IfIAUT T,II Cln Cans 
tty·V .. Pancy For 
PORK & BEANS 99¢ FranCo-American 

SPAGHEnl 

Mix or Match 
SALE! 

, 
CHOPPED BROCCOLI 

• 
Chopped or Leaf Spinach 

• 
GARDEN PEAS 

• 
PEA~ and CARROTS 

• 
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 

1~·,99c 
Pkgs. 

J 

Close to $1 Billion T~ 

Need 
(Editor's Noh: T h ill Is a.no thu of gra 
leveral arUdeli by the Ilera ld 'l' rl .. 
bune Newl Se rvice on . pace, sc:1e nce A ij( 
and • • rvlval.) lilU 

Bv ROBERT C. TOTH rea 
Hera ld Trtbu ne New. Servletf 

T 
NEW YORK - Atom scientists the 

in World War II talked oC their dar 
projects as costing "mega·bucks," rna 
their short·hand Cor millions of lior 
dollars. Spaee scientists today can da) 
speak in term oC "giga-bucks." for bia 
billion doUar schemes. tile 

The "Nova" rocket which will 
stand almost haJJ way up the bu 
Washington Monument is their 
most ambitious "giga·buck" ;pre)· 
j~t. Around 1970 it will carry the 
first American to the moon and 
back. 

ne 
t~ 

$P 
PI 
th 

Close IA> $1 billion will be spent ~ 
to develop it. Then each launching la 
of the rocket and its payload 10 
will cost another $V. billion. Over \' 
the next decade the space effort ne) 
will cost the nation $13-15 billion. I 
the National Aeronautics and Space art 
Administralion (NASAl estimates. All 

iI ' H-i 
M' itanly. the United States has roc 

no need for such rockets ~oday. bo< 
Our continent-hurdling missiles bel 
now ready or being readied can 1'0( 

carry H"bombs big enough to £la!- sir 
len the greatest cities on earth. inl 

Exp'OI'ation of ..,.sce is the gOl 
primery reason for building thct at 
_ rockets. They will carry 
probing instruments and miln 1 
into the unknown. In this third th( 
yetr aft.r Sputnik, the race with fel 
Russie hilS settled from a 100· mi 
yard dash to a decathlon com- ou 
petition. But the, heat is on in an 
every event. he, 
To put the first American on the m( 

Moon, whether t() be first to tread I 
its surface or to Hnd old Russian so 
foot prints. and to sC'I'utinize Mars thi 
for Life, we need bigge- rockets . 
than we have today. int 

Beyond the competition, there is thl 
lhe basic "need to know" that 51< 
drives men toward the stars. Ro· thl 
hert Browning said : "Ah but a fm 
man's reach should exceed his 

Water Problems 
To Be D'iscussed 
At Short Course 

h 
S 
T 
p 
Ii 
\I 

o 
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The ,annual Water Works Short 9 
Course will be held in the SUI to 
Center for Continuation Study 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Prob· ni 
lems of water supply and distri· 18 
bution will be reatured in the two- it 
day meeting. ~ bi 

Co-sponsored by the Iowa State w: 
Department of Health and the a1 
Iowa section of the American AI 
Water )\forks Association. the cdu· th 
cation program will be held with 
the cooperation of the SUI Col· m 
leges of Enginering and Medicine. fo 
the State Hygienic Laboratory and si 
the. SUI Extension Division. et 

SUI speakers will be Neil B. W 
Fisher. assistant professor of gJ 
hygiene and preventive medicine; m 
Philip R. Morgan, professor ot 
sanitary engineering; Robert L. 
Morris, assistant director and rr 
principal chemist of the State la 
Hygienic Laboratory a! SUI, and e' 
Marcus Powell. associate profes· I.e 
sor of hygiene and preventive rr 
medicine. tE 

YOU CAN'T BUY . 
There', no secret about it
can giue you. mbrt ba8~ 
and c01Weniences becaus 
more carB and bu.ilds .. 
efficiently. As a matter 
other low-priced cars ga~ 
Chevy does, they couldn ~ 
be low priced. But Bee (
what we mean. 

See 1/our local ~ - -' ~ - . j~---
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Close to $1 Billion To Be Spent for 'Nova' Rocket-
I----~------~--------~-------, 

Pssst! We've Got 'efll I . 

Need Bigger Ro,ckets 'lor Space Travel THE 

Kingston T rio I s 
(Editor·. Note: T h lJl Is IIInothl"r at 
leveral art.lcle§ by tbe lI erald Trl .. 
bune New' 'ervlee on spate, sdence 
lad s ur"lvII.) 

By ROBERT C. TOTH 
Herald Tr ibune New. ServIce 

NEW YORK - Atom scientists 
in World War II talked of their 
projects as costing "mega·bucks," 
tht>ir short·hand for millions of 
dollal·s. Space cientists today can 
speak in term of "giga-bucks," for 
billion dollar scheme . 

The "Nova" rocket which will 
stand almost balf way up the 
Washington Monument is their 
most ambitious "giga·buck" pro
jVCt. Mound 1970 it will carry the 
first American to the moon and 
back. 

Close to $1 billion will be spent 
to develop it. Tben each launching 
o[ the rocket and its payload 
will cost another $Y. billion. Over 
the next decade the space effort 
will cost the nation $13·15 billion, 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration ( ASAl estimates. 

Militarily, the United States has 
no need for such rockets ~oday. 
Our continent·hurdl ing missiles 
now ready or being readied can 
carry HJbombs b ig enough to flat· 
ten the greatest cities on earth. 

Exploration of spac. is the 
primary reilson for building the 
MW rockri.. They will carry 
probing instrumilnts and man 
into the unknown. In this third 
year aft.r Sputnik, the race with 
Russia nas settled from a 100· 
yard dash to a deeathlon com· 
petition. But the heat is on in 
every event. 
To put the first American on \JJe 

Moon, whether to be first to tread 
its surface or to rind old Russian 
foot prints, and to scrutinize Mars 
for Life, we need bigger rockets 
than we have today. 

Beyond the competition, there is 
the basic "need to know" that 
drives men toward the stars. R0-
bert Browning said: "Ah but a 
man's reach should exceed his 

Water Problems 
To Be D'iscussed 
At Short Course 

The annual Water Works Short 
Course will be held in the SUI 
Center for Continuation Study 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Prob· 
lems of water supply and distri· 
bution will be featured in the two
day meeting. 

Co.sponsored by the Iowa State 
Department of Health and the 
Iowa section of the American 
Water forks Association, the edu· 
cation program will be held with 
the cooperation of the SUI Col· 
leges of Enginering and Medicine. 
the SI.ate Hygienic Laboratory and 
the SUI Extension Division. 

SUI speakers will be Neil B. 
Fisber , assistant professor of 
hygiene and preventive medicine: 
Philip R. Morgan, professor at 
sanitary engineering; Robert L. 
Morris, assistant director and 
principal chemist of the State 
Hygienic Laboratory at SUI, and 
Marcus Powell, associate profes· 
sor of hygiene and preventive 
medicine. 

grasp, OT what's a heaven for?" small car - to Vcnus or .!\:fars. is will look mighty like a star. 
Al,ldacious man prcfers to allow as Or it could sct a half ton down It will be four to six Ii_s 
lilUc as possible to escape hi gently on the moon's surface. mor. pow.rlvl th .. bturn, 20 
reach. This illustrates _ of the to 30 tim" mora po_rlvl tfwIn 

Military Implications facts of Ii,. of rockets: Tho fur· today's Atlas. The first _ ..,.. 
The information coming out of ther they go, the 1.11 they Cil" pari,.. for blast off to tho ~ 

Scoul can launch only a few 
hundred pounds into a satellite 
orbit, however. and even less into 
deep space. So its role will be 
limited. 

Nud Bettor Fuel 
the space experiments wlll be fun· cilrry. Power can be uwd for will sit in Its note iIt I ... t 22 Beyond all of this, the space sci. 
damental to sustained nights by distance or for heavy pilyloilclt, stories abo". the gl'1MKf, ilnd entists see the need for still better 
man. This has military implica· but not for both. And to lilncI perhaps twico thilt high In later _ but not more costly _ rockets 
tions because armed men may one instrumlHlts in working order on NOYiI modols. in the fut ure. Specifically they want 
day be called upon to patrol the the moon, some of the paylOild He and his capsule, plus the roc· better propulsion systems to drive 
blackness of pace as they patrol _ight must be sacrificed for 'kets to bring him back, will weigh the rockets. Nuclear energy looks 
the air loday. reversinv rockets and guidilnco 10".. tons - as much as a loaded like the best bet. 

The Soyiets, w. know, are equipment yital to backing tho trailer truck _ when it backs 
building bigger rockets than they instrumlHlts down softly. Pound for pound, urilnium hill 
- - _ .. to h' A . I I Th down onto the moon. 10 times more power than th. 
........ It merlcan c t es. ey Atlas·Centaur and Atlas-Agena Nova, using hydrogen engines 
t . t t . bast rocket fuel s, Including hy· 
00 are In en on conqUOrl,.. will be about the ame ire, yet in its upper stages, should be ready 

It he• - --I. drOfDn. Not all th is enor,y can SPilce. was t II' war ~ri, CenLaur upper stages will put in 1968. but the first lunar try 
d . II L'_L fo be sqU" zed out of the atomic para oXlca y, w'""" won I' twice as much payload weight into will be a few years after that. 

th th - L _ f pil., but some of it can. 
em e never·t....,..· orgotten space. Credit this to radically bet· The shot, exclusive of developing 

admiratio", of the world for ter fuels to be u ed in Centaur. the rocket, will cost $~ billion. Studies, going on under the code 
launching the fi rst Sputnik and Agena, like all the rockets to. Huge Price Tags name of Project Rover, hope to 
for hitting the moon. day, burns "conventional" fuels If the rockets are meant to get nuclear engines three to four 
What rockets aTe planned {or the similar to toose in a car engine: scrape the heavens, their costs times more powerful than the hy· 

next decade? kerosene and oxygen, or some- will not lag by much. Even today drogen engines, perhaps 10 times 
About a halr-dozen. Today the" thl'ng a little better. Centaur's th . t h all better later on. I e price ags are p enomen y 

are based on military rockets - upper stage rockets will burn hy· high. The Thor.Able missile tbat The engine would take the heat 
Atlas and ')'oor. In place o[ their drogen and oxygen. the most sent a small planet around the sun Crom the atomic reactor, pipe it to 
H·bombs they carry smallcr powerful cominalion of any known this month cost more than $6 mil. a gas which would expand, then 
rockets mated to thcir noses. They "cl~ml'cal" fuels. . h . d h exhaust the gas out the back of ~ hon. T at price oes not cover t e 
boost the upper stage rockets Heat Gives Power payload cost. the rocket, This provides forward 
beyond the ai·r, UlCll the smaller When hydrogen combines WiUl h" I d h h thrust. However, the exhaust will Everyt IIIg .nc u ed, t at s ot 
rockets fire in succession like a oxygen (to form \vater) I't gl'ves h be radioactive, so the engine can cost t e tax-payers betw"n $12 
string of giant fire·crackers. Thor off half ag~;n more heat H.ft_ a only be used after the rocket has .... ......... and $14 mill ion. And th. payload 
intelligence inst.ruments - man kerosene-ox'ygen fire. The heat weighed only '5 pounds. been carried to space by some 
goes next yeal' - shoot into space gives the rocket Ulat much more This illustrates another fact oC means. 
at more than 18,000 miles an hour. power, permi~ting greater weights the space effort: payloads are more Saturn Best Bilt 

Thor Is Workhorse to be carried. Hydrogen has not Saturn will be the first rocket expensive than the missiles that b b . . Thor has been the work-horse of been used to date because it is DOster ig enough to 11ft an atomic 
carry them. k . h ' h 1 the American program for the past a very explosive material. Special roc et Wit Its eavy reactor. t 

few years. An intermediate range techniques are being invented to Some Costs Lower probably will not be available for 
mi sile, it lallnched all but one of handle it. One pound costs an average of such a job, even iC the nuclear 
our Pioneer shots toward the moon After AUas-Centaur the really $10,000 today, according to Homer rocket is, before 1965. But the 
and deep space, alld carried the I big rockets: Saturn and Nova. Joe Stewart of NASA. By 1970 the scheme looks promising. 
heaviest American load of Instru· Saturn, to be ready in thr" scientists sholud halve this to Atomic reactors can be used 
ments into orbit around Ute earth. years, is a first·stage booster $5,000 a pOUJld. but the price will to power space ships in other 

Its power is limited, however, rocket like Atills, but fi ve t imils never go bclow $1,000 a pound, ways. They can generat. ol.c· 
so it is being phased out of use more powerlvl . It is costinv H'. he says. tricity, The electricity ciln be 
this year. billion. With its upper stages, Your pocketbook won't Ceel the made to strip electrons oH nor· 

Taking its place it the Atlas, the which will be based on the Con- saving very much. By the time the mal atoms, thus creating either 
Intercontinental missile with twice taur hydrogen engin.s, it will price·per·pound drops, the number ions or iI plasma. Ions are atoms 
the power of Thor. Upper rocket stand as ta ll as a 15'story bu1ld· of pounds will have gone sky·high. thilt han most of their . Iectrons; 
stages, named the "Agena" and ing. NASA is trying to keep the plasma have very few electrons 
the "Centaur," have been de igned Fully 500 or its 580 tons will be cost of its space program down. remaining around the atomic 
for it to carry. fuel, and this fuel will drive a They hope, for examplo, to re- core. 

They will make the spoetacu· manned space station weighing as cover Saturn booster rochts il5 With the help of a magnetic gun, 
lar space shots for the United much as 25 tons into orbit around they fall back to earth with para· these atomic pieces are shot out 
Sta tes for the next five years. the earth. chutes and small cushioning roc· the back of the rocket, providing 
They wi ll rush oH toward the A fraction of litis weight - 41.2 kets. Sa lYaged, they will quickly forward thrust. The amount cf 
planets while At las, spertt from tons - could be shot around the tell scientists how they worked- thrust is very small, but it can be 
lifting them to the edge Of space 'moon and brought back. A man or why they did not, They milY sustained a long time. Neither the 
will fa ll back to earth i" a spray could make up part or that weight. be disassembled for parts if the ion engine nor the plasma engine 
of sparles. Though it has the Or iI he were Qmitted, an automa· salt water they fa ll into is not can work in the atmosphere, how. 
power of 15,000 automobile en· tic tractor of Ulat size could be too corroding, or perhaps re·used ever. They must be boosted into 
gines, Atlas is dest ined Mver set down on the moon to explore as entire un its. If tho scheme space. 

projects where speed is not im· 
portant. For example, either en· 
gine could rai e a satellite Cram 
a SOO·mile high orbit into a 22.000-
mile high path where it would be 
more valuable. The plasma engine 
would take a month to do the job; 
the ion engine, two months. 

Working models of these devices 
are three to five years away from 
testing in space, and probably 
much further, NASA says. 

A more "exotic" scheme is 
the " Photon" rock.t. Photons 
aro pack ... of energy that make 
up light rays. When they hit 
they oxert a tiny but measurable 
force. The rays push the tail of 
a comet 10 it always points 
aWilY from the sun. They have 
pushed one small satellite a 
mile off its path in the last two 
ye .. s. 

A rocket ship with a sail could 
catch the photons from sunligbt 
and starlight, aDd use tbeir im· 
pact to drive the ship. AUractive 
as it may sound, there are prob·! 
tem that put it far into the fu· 
ture. 

ln the truly ranciful an'as not 
deemed worthy of study by NASA 
are such projects as rockets thllt 
would exlract energy from par· 
ticles noating around in space. 
The matler is highly energetic, 
apd if it could be sucked in by 
the space ship and the energy 
captured, the ship would have 
ready·made source oC power wher· 
ever it wandered. 

Plan Project Orion 
NASA puts a highly publicized 

project in this same fanciful catc
gory. It is Proj ct Orion. which 
looks toward driving a rocket by 
exploding a string oC atomic 
bombs behind it - an atomic 
"pull·pull" as it were. The De· 
fense Department and the Atomic 
Energy Commission are support· 
ing it. 

" Orion," silid one NASA expert 
der isively, " is at least 20 years 
from working, if it ever ca n 
work. We were offered that pro • . 
jed to administer, I no we turn· 
it down. 
"If I had $10 million to spend 

on it, 1 couldn't make a dent in 
It," he said. 

Such are the "giga-buck" terms 

latest Capitol album 

"SOLD OUT" 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 

-CAMPUS RECORD SHOP 
117 Iowa Ave. Iowa City, Iowa 

to escapo this planet. it by remote control. Saturn could works, th. same may be tried 
Atlas.Centaur is the more sig· also launch a couple of ~ns to with the Nova rocket. 

Would Be Useful in which space scientists talk to· 

I go all . to pieces alter 
a meal at McDonald' 51 

nificant of the two. Although still Mars or Venus, but they would not Another stab at cost reduction 
There they would be useful for day. 

18 months away from readiness, return. is the Scout rocket, dubbed the 
it will be the first American rocket Nova To Be Greatost "poor man's rocket" because its 
big enough to match Sputnik I Gigantic Novll wUl be the ereat· price is a mere $600,000 a shot. • • Attention all students ... which was launched three years est of these rockets of the sixties. Where the bigger rockets primar· 
ago. Sputnik I weighed (our tons. The name means exploding star, iJy use more powerful but more 
A Uas·Centaur will put m tons into and if one blows up with its thou· complicated liquid fuel systems, 
the same orbit. sands of tons of inflammable fuel, Scout uses solid fuels all the way. 
Ov~ on the Soviet ra~ge, in the ~;.:;~;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;~~;;;~;;;:;;;;;;~;;;;y~~ 

meantime, they won' t be waiting r 
[or us to catch up. Russian mis· 
sHemen have already fired a rock· 
et bigger than the Sputnik carrier. 
What they plan to do with it is 
grist for bull sessions - and to· 
morrow's headlines. 

To Carry A Ton 
Centaur will be called on for 

much more challenging tasks than 
launching earth satellites how. 
e\'er. It will be powerful 'enough 
to send more than a ton of instru. 
ments to the moon, or three-quar. 
ters of a ton - the weight of a 

'* 
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FORGOTTEN SOMEONE? 
Think a minute •• , birthdilY'? 

anniversaries? special occasions? 

See M.W. For tlte Unusual Gift for Guys and Galsl 

fashions of distinction m. Whlt€BOOk 
far ladies atld gentlemen at seVIn south dubuque 

A.Ir Condllionl n~-t .... perata .... made to order
Cor .1I.w.~ther oomCort. Get a demon It ration I 

See The DInAh Shore Chevy Show In oolor SundaJl, NSC-TV
llIe Pal Boo .... CheVY 8bo" room " eekly. ABC-TV. 

,""""""""""."" • • • , . : ;1],: , , , . , . 
• Impala Conlltl'lible • , .,.,"', .. ,.,"', ..... " . • .0. , .' Multiple 1aJIII&IIIs 

,. """""""""""'" , . 
~ . ~ .' . , ,', , .', . .. , .,. , ", .... ,.. , , , , , , • , " • , , , ,., I ' Park1Dood 4-Door SloIiotI W.. ' 
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Smoke L&M ... Chesterfield ... Or Oasis but 

DON'T 'THROW THOSE 
• J • 

EMPTY PACKS AWAY! 

• llM 
"I~T.". , ...... ,"".S_al. 

1ST PRIZE 

""II"~U ITIRIO HI.p. 
CONSOLITTE 

To the student on thia eampua who 
turna in. the moat empty packa of 
L&M, Chesterfield and Ouia! 

• 

o 0 Empty packs of L&M e 

Chesterfield e 0 e Oasis 
cigarettes can win.you these 

VALUABLE PRIZESI 

2ND PRIZE 

PHILeo "SLENDIR SEVENTEENIR" 
PORTABLE TV 

To the student on this campus who 
turns in the second largest number 
of empty packs of pleasure! 

HERE'. ALL YOU DO: 

3RD PRIZE 

PHILCO CLOCK RADIO 
To the student on this campus who 
turns in the third largest number 
of empty packa of enjoyment! 

YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS ... UNLESS IT'S A LOT LESS CAR I 

Nothing to write ••• no contest to enter! After enjoying any of America's three 
great smoking favorites-L&M • • • Chesterfield . . . or Oasis cigarettes, just 
save the wrappers, any combination of these brands is acceptable. But start 
saving now - contest clo ... at 3 P. M., . May 13, 1960. Prizes will be There'. no secretahout it-Chevrolet You have m t GO' Ch . b ' I ore ways 0 m evy c: 6tpe yo.u mb~ __ ~IC ~t mla~ • wi t h 24 engine-transmission comblna

a convenl.ences ~U8e l ma~ tioJ\ll to ehoose from-more than any 
man; cora and builds them mo~ ot her car in the industry. You also get 
e/fic&enlly. 4' a matter of fact, If hydraulic valve lifters in all popular 
other low-priced con lave you what engines-another Chevy exclusive 
Chevy does, they couldn't afford to that hushea noise to a murmur and 
be low priced. But see for yourself prolongs valve life. Fuel economy? 
what we mtGII. The new Economy V8 reta \lp to 10% 

moremilea on every gallon and Chevy', 
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for tbe way it 
skimps on pa. Credit Full Coil SUII

pension ' for the unruffled ride-only 
Chevy alllong the loading low-priced 
three hu the friction-free cuahioninr 
of coil sprinp in the 
rear. Try it for youraell r CHEt'aOLET 1 
8OOD-I&Y. tomorrow. 

for t!CfJII(HtlUJol ~ 

See 1Iour local authorized Chevrolet dealer fOT fast delivery, favorable deala _ . .. _" -' ----.------~.~ _._- _._ ._._------ --

awarded Slturday 10 A. M., May 14, 1960. 1 

Tie in bundles of 100 with your name and address printed plainly on the outside 
and turn in bundles at: . 

Room 103, Communications Center Building on Madison ' Street 
Between the Hours of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 

Prizes are now on dilplay in the Airliner window. 

• • 
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This statue of the Black Angel seems to be one of the "institutions" 
at SUr. Studl'Dt~. especially coeds, hear of the statue and, its 
mysterious origins sometimes sooner than they can get their suit· 
CIISCS unpacked. Actually, there is no superstition or mystery behind 
the tatuc's existence. but thc tales are intriguing [or those wh() 
believe them. Secing the statue in Oakland Cemetery [or tile first 
time are Rac Anne Wibon, A3, Des Moines, and Dixie Gilderbloom, 
AI, ~Ieasantvilll'. . 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer 

'Black Angel Tales' 
Intriguing, But False 

'ro Handket=chjefs 
Decorative 

As decorative as tbey are prac· 
tical are handkerchiefs for Spring 
1960. 

Ranging from exquisitely pat· 
terned silk pocket squares to neat· 
ly initialed coltons, the new hand· 
kerchiefs stres both color and de
sign. Large pictorial prints on 
medium color or white grounds. 
stress sporting and n aut i c a I 
themes. There are both patterned 
borders with plain center and 
plain borders with patterned cen· 
!.ers. 

Oversized 1S·inch and 20~inch 
cotton squares can be used Poth 
as handkerchiefs or worn knotted 
under open sports shirt collars. 

In Ule traditional dressy and 
business· like colton and linens, 
there are corded borders, clip
figure designs, all-ovcr jacquards, 
self-ehecks and satin stripes. 

New ideas in silk pocket squares 
incorpora!.e spaced designs similar 
to those used in the new neck· 

multi-colored paisleys, 
prints and Americana 

eluded the reproduction of the 
monument over her son's grave. 

So she :refused to pay the $5,000 
cost. The case was taken to 
court. and she lost because Gerin· 
gel' had apparently approved the 
change which wAs in accordance 
with the contract. 

Thc angel was erected in 1918, 
and Eddie Dolezal's grave was 
moved alongside the statue, where 
tile ashes of NicllOlas and Teresa 
werc buried Nov. 18. 1924. 

Upon the death of Tercsa. the 
Probate Court appOinted an Iowa 
City attorney, E . B. Russel. to 
handle the affairs o[ her estate. 

There were no relatives to reo 
ceive the inheritance so most of 
the money was left to organizations 
and civic groups in her home town 
of Slrilov, Czechoslovakia. 

Included in the will were gifts 
and grants amounting i.o $10,000. 
Grants of $500 each were willed to 
the promotion of gymnastics, the 
erection of a library and the edu· 
cation of the poor children in her 
t()wn. 

On the base of tile Black Angel 
is an inscri!ltion which reads: 

RODlNA FELDEVERTOVA 
Nicholas Feldevert 1825·1911 

Teresa Feldevert 1836 
The words in large letters would 

appear to be the name oC a person 
buried under the monument, but 
they actually stand for "the Felde· 
vcrl family" in Bohemian. 

By DOROTHY COLLIN 

The name of the angel's designer 
of all is that involving murder. as well as the signature of the 

A preacher i said to have.mur- foundry which made the casting 
dered his son. Th€ll. out o[ repeRt-. can also. be fou,nd on the base after 

Ass't City Editor 

St pe-d in Jll~y I~ds and an enee, he placed a white angel over careful lDspectJon. 
aUQa of sUp(' rstitjon.,.and .mystery, the boy's grave. But -it! coiQr.. Tbis, Jhen, is the story of the 
the Black Angel ' k p's a lonely changed to black because of the Black Angel. Black from the beat· 
and bl'ooding watch over Iowa foulness of the misdeed. ings of the weather and having no 
City's Oakland ' Cemetery. Notiling so mysterious as curses association with evil, superstition, 

Wild and romantic thies about on unfaithful wives, or revenge for or sour romance, it still stands as 
the statue, which stands on a slight a murder is involved in the real an object of curiosity for those 
hill ov!.'rlooking the cemetery, have story of the Black Angel, however. who sec it or hear o[ it. 
circulated for year~ among SUI In reality, a small boy, his mo- But instead of legends of vio· 
5tudcnls and Iowa City towns· ther, and his step.father ~re buried lence. perhaps the inscription in 
~oplc. beneath the bronze marker liL was Bohemian on the base of the monu· 

It is said Ulat a girl is not a ncver white). ItS black color is U1C ment best tells the .story o[ the 
true SUI C()ed until she has been· result of the natural effects of the Black Angel and the woman who 
ki.sed in front of the Black Angel. elements upon the metal casti.ng. erected it. 'Ilranslated it says: 
Almost.any night during the fall or The woman who had the monu· My labor completed and only 
spring, tudents wind their way up ment made in memory of her hus· To the world's !food. 
the twisting and narrow paths or band and son, was alive for years 
!'oods leading to the statue to ini· after the slatue was erected in My hands are folded - my 
tiale someone. 1918, and it was black long before Head sinks: 

!\noU10l' favoritc legend says the she was buried beneath it in 1924. My sDirit to distance £lies, 
ang('l was erected by a mourning The statue marks the graves of Where after hardships, 
hU5band ()ver hi wife's grave. But Eddie Dolezal, Nicholas Feldevert, My lasting reward awaits. 
she had been unfaithful to him, so and Teresa Feldevert. 
the white angd suddenly turned Eddie was Teresa's son by her 
black to stand a.~ a reminder of her first husband. He died bef~re either 
~ins. Supposedly if a girl, sUll in· his mother or his s!.ep-Iather·, and 
nocent about the ways of the world was buried beneath a cement 
and men, is kissed in front of the "!.reo stump" monument near the 
statue, it will return to its original present site of the Black Angel. 
white color. its curse rcmoved by [t was several years aftcr 
the purity of the girl. The angel is Nicholas' death in 1911 that Teresa 
still black. planned the angel monument. She 

SQme say Umt the originally consulted her friend August . Ger· 
white angel is a marker for the inger, a publisher in Chicago, who 
grave of a woman of \'CI'Y doubtful recommended that she hin~ U. 
rcputation and that afler her Mario Korbel, of Ohicago, to de
bu~tal, the statue turned black. sign the monument. It was to be 

WRAP RIGHT 
Make surCl that any meat you 

put in your freezer is wrapped 
properly, othcl"Wise It will dry out 
quickly. The lop wide part of a 
discarded nylon stocking can be 
used to cover an irregular·shaped 
piece of meat, then the whole thing 
should be wrapped in moisture
proqf vapor·proof freezer paper 0 1' 

foil. 

MISS MARLENE LEVINE 

Sigma Delta 
Tau's Elect 
Miss Levine 

Marlene Levine, A2., Sioux City, 
is the newly"Clected president of 
Sigma Delta Tau social sorority. 

Other o{[icers include: Sue Yaz
man, A3, Bettendorf, first vice
president and pledge trainee; Judy 
Gordon, ..}.2, Evanston, Ill., second 
vice·president and scholarship 
chairman; Joan Mishlove, AS, 
Boone, corresponding secretary; 
Sharon Fradin, A3, Rock Island, 
m., recording secretary; Ronna 
Shapiro, A2., Des Moines, trea
surer; Ella Gollli.el\ A2., Des 
Moines, standards chairman; Judy 
Eirinberg, A3, Sioux City, and Jan· 
et Boyar, A2, Chicago, m., social 
Chairmen; Suzanne Pomesantz, A2., 
Des Moines and Naida Worton, A3, 
Iowa City, rush chairman; Susan 
Barracks, AI, Sioux City, ltistorian; 
Tobye Baron, A2, New York Clty, 
N.Y., junior Panhellenic :represen· 
tative; Naida Worton, A2, Iowa 
City senior Panhellenic representa· 
tive ; Denise Weinberg, A2. Chicago, 
Ill., judiciary chairman; Francis 
Brody, A2, Ottumwa, house man· 
ager; Kelli Shor, AI, Davenport, 
philanthropics chairman; Bette 
Frank, A2, Aurora, Ill., activities 
chairman; Tobye Baron, A2, New 
York City, N.Y. parliamentarian; 
Arlene Rosenberg, AI, Chicago, 
Ill., publicity chairman, and Patty 
Hergofr, A1, Sioux City, song 
leader. 

Spring's here and all the 
Iun that goes with it! For 
this season of oui·door a~· 
tivity, you need a hrur 
style that is qui~k and easy 
to keep ... come in and let 
me create the coiffeur that 
is perfect for you. 

Make your appointnwnt NOWI 

Dial 
8·5861 15Yl Dubuque 

One story has it that the night built aceording to Teresa's peci· 
{ollQwing the death of the woman. Iications with no chanli!cs cx~pt 
a storm swept over Iowa City and thos<:> approved by Geringer. 
the clements turned the statue After lhe statue was'completed, 
black. Teresa deeided it did not meet the 

But probably the strangest tale original s!)ecifications which in=-

GUARD YOUR 
CHILD'S H·EALTH 

Glasses 
can be 

old
fa~hiohed 

too! 

Your child's most 

wonderful birthright 

is good health. 

Yes, old·foshioned fra mes on your glasses are a s out·of
style as the sideboard' trolley and its w oqdburn ing stove. 
Modern f rames on you r glasses will make you look keen
er, sma rter, more disti ngu ishe d. Come in and let us check 
you r e yes a nd prescri be lense s for you. Choose from our 
la rge 5~l ect ion of mode rn fram es. 

PRICES TO Fill YOUR BUDGET 

I. FUlKS 
] c\vclcr-Optomcl rist 

220 E. Washihgton 

"your terce/ar fOT over 50 years" . 

Guard it with care. 

When your doctor 
prescribes ... 

~EMEMBER .•• 

it PAYS to PARK at 

pearJon 
DRUG STORE 

.' 
j 

Dial 3873 202 N. Linn 

- -

Chi O's Host ' 
State Meeting SOCIE TY 

_ • _ N,lCEij.. RICE: .... _ • 
Rice grains cooked in a little 

rat tK-rore beiling are llkely to 
tayparate, but they will not 

swell so much as they do when 
they are boiled without t he pre. 
cooking. 

Chi Omega will host its annual 
state day, " Spring Eleusinia," Sat
UI-day. 

.A"I1~ 1Partur, SOCiety Edi/of 4' Cihd'tt Ilfottisan • .tfssjfllWt.... 

A luncheon will be held in the 
University Athletic Club followed 
by a tea at the chapter house. Chi 
Omegn chapters from Drake Uni· 
versity. Cae College, and Iowa 
State University will be repre· 
sented. 
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'T obe Looks At Dior's 
Your fine watch is 
important to you,,, 
so entrust it to our .. ~. 
expert watch re
pair service. 

* * Chi Omega Social Sorority reo 
cenUy activat.cd the following giTls: 

, 
New Spring Pastels • . . where work 

is guaranteed 
Karen Anderson, Al , Omana, Neb.; 
Ruth Anderson, Dx, Keokuk; Barb 
Born, A1, Freeport. 111. ; Sheri 
Gere, A2., Davenport; Dixie Gilder· 
bloom. Al, ' Pleasantville; Joyce 
Hogan, At. Streator, III.; Mary 
Hughes, NI, Lenox; J udy James, 
At, Denver, Colo,; Joyce Kozlow, 
A2, HomeW()od, D1.; Karen Kuche!, 
A3, Dave~rt; Linda Morrison, 
A2, Mason City; Linda Nelson, AI, 
Clinton ; J ulie Oates, A1, Shenan· 
doah; Ann Pullen, Al, Beaumont, 
Texas; Sue Vanderploeg, Ai, 
Muscatin.e; and J anet Wetzell, At, 
Sterling, IIJinoi-s. 

n erald Tribune New. Servle. 

DIOR SPONSORS PALE, 
PALE GREEN 

A mong the heavenly pas!.els 
sparking the Dior collecti()n was 
a pale, sure-to·be·popular pastel 
green - almost beyond descrip· 
tion. To me, this lovely color re
sembled nothing so much as a 
water~liIy. 

Dior introduced this delightful 
green in a brushed wool relaxed 
overblouse dress. 

Already I find these pale pastels 
in our summer scene. And with the 
great st.rides made in wash and 
wear fabrics, you will find these 
smart coLors in all your summer 
cottons and blends right through 
to pretty pale green silk or cotton 
prints or chiffons for summer 
nights. 

Ka ppas Honor 
Nationa I Head 

The local chapter of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma social sorority had 
as its guest recently Mr. Eleanor 
Campbell, the sorority's national 
president. 

mOR'S PALE LILAC IS A 
SHOW·STOPPER 

Pale, pale lilac was one of my 
own special favorites in Dior's 
pastels. This pale lilac is so pale 
it is easy to wear and thus has 
captured the fancy of its Paris 
audience - as I'm sure it will 
here, too. I believe we'll be see· 
ing a lot of pale lilac in all kinds 
of pretty summer dresses. 

Mrs. Campbell arrived in Iowa 
City on Monday and left Wednes· 
day morning. During her stay, she 
was honored at a tea Tuesday at 
Ule chapter house; to which 
Kappa alumnae, SUI house presi· 
dents, housemothers, Dean Hult, 
Miss Focht, and Pres. and Mrs. 
Hancher were invited. 

You may acM pink or green as a 
contrast sash or belt if you wish 
to make a charming and disting· 
uished entrance. Mrs. Campbell was also honored 

at a Kappa alumnae luncheon at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Mercer, 
621 S. Summit. 

DIOR'S PALE, PALE YELLOW 
FOR SUMMER "LIGHT LOOK" 

While watching the parade of 

" 

On~~1.n 
(Author oJ"1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf\ "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gilli8", etc.) 

U NO PARKING" 

As everyone knows, tbe most serious problem facin!!: American 
colleges today is tbe shortage of parkinit ~pace for students' cars. 

Many remedies have been offered to, olve t11is vexing diJemma. 
For instance, it has been suggested thut. ull students be required 
to drive small foreign sport'! cars which can be cllrried in th~ 

purse or pocket. This would, of cow'Se, olve the parki~g prob
lem but it would make double dating impossible- unless, that 
is: the boys make the girls run along behind the C!\.l'. But that 
is no solution either bec:lllse by thc time they get to the prom 
the girls will be panting so hard that they will wilt their corsages. 

Another suggested cure for our parking woes is that all 
students smoke Marlboro cigarettes. At first glance this seems 
an excellent solution because we all know Marlboro is the 
cigarette which proved that aa"or did not go out when filters 
came in-and when we sit around Ilnd smoke good Marlboros 
we are so possessed by sweet contentment that none of us 
wishes ever ro leave, which meuns no gudding about which 
means no driving, which means no pnrking4lroblem. 

But the argument in favor of Marlboros oyerlooks one im
portant fact: when you run out of 11arlboros you must g() get 
some more, which means driving, which means parking, which 
means you're right back where you started. 

P robably the.rrlOst. practicul suggestion to allcvia!.e the campus 
parking situat ion is to tear dOWI\ every school of dentistry in 
t he country and turn it into a parking lot. This is not to ay 
that dentist ry is unimportant. Graciolls, no! Dentistry is im· 
portan t and vital and a shining part of our American heritage. 
But the fact is there is no real need for separate schools of de~ 
t is try. Dentistry could easily bo moved to the school of mining 
engineering. Surely anyone who can drill a thousand feet for -.J 

L oil can fill a simple little cavity. 

..... 

This experiment-combining dentistry with mining engineer
ing- has already been tried at several coilcges-and with some 
very interesting resul ts. Take, for instance, the case of a dental 
student named F red C. Sigafoos. One day recently Fred was 
out practicing with his dri lling r ig in a vacant lot just off 
campus. He sank a shaft two hundred feet deep and, to bis 
sUrprise and delight , he truck a de!.ergent mine, For a while 
Fred thought his f()rt une WIIS made hut he soon learned t hn.t 
he had drilled into t he storage tank of the Eagle Laundry. 
Walter P . Eagle, president of the laundry, WIIS mad as al l get
out and things l()()ked mighty black for Fred. But it all ended 
well. When Mr. Eagle called Fred into bis office to chew him 
out, it I!O happened tha.t Mr. Eagle's beautiful daughter, Patient 
Griselda, 1'88 present. For years Patient Griselda had been 
pe.tiently waiting for the right man. "That's him I" she cried 
upon spyinc Fred- and today Ji'rod is A full partner in tile Eagle 
Uumdry iD. cDarge of pleats and names. II lHO 101 .. 111>_ 

* • * 
S"..lti", 01 leundrle. remind. u. 01 cleanline.. which in 
turn remindt ... of lilt,nd MllriborOllIlM uralitlered I'hilip 
Mor,r.-bo,h clean lind (reeA to " .. t,,'e-both Gllail4ble 
lit toIt __ .,.., .... '01' lIN. 

I 

pastels in the Dior collection - I 
found pale, pale yellow also reo 
freshing. 

The Dior yellow is as light as a 
pale Jordan almond. TIlls does 
not mean it is "washed out" _ 
you'll find it becoming and cool 
looking. especially for those of 
you who tan during the summer 
months. 

I~ ~~©Oti' - : 
I ~Q/WJdrM. 

Selling Quality watchu fot 
Doer One Third of a Century 

205 E. Washington Di.1 3975 

~~:~ Sil'l\ti 
• quic;k servIC;e 

1 So. Dubuque 
111 So. Clinton 

229 So. Dubuque Garmen" ,or . fridaY . nY ,,,1\e 
brough, In a d V 

Sa'ur a 
"' belore ,0 a'''' 'dV SaturdilY 

an.. '\1 be rea 
WI a"ernoon. 

-_ ....... 

\~ " f" ) 

IVtl~,,$/~ 
j '\ Only Capezio mlkel Capello .. 

Capezio puts new rhythm in the jazz oxford-a sassy I 
fringed tongue that talks as you walk and your feet 
Beat out a little dance. It's the Happer daughter of the ' 

practice shoe that dancers by the dozen wear. [n these , 

jazzy colors: Bl(lCk & Beige $12.99 
\ We have Capezio pink stamp$.~ 

, 
Fashion Shoes - Street Floor 

VOUNKIBRS 
, ,ffSatis!action Alwa~$" 

Tadpole-Bullfrog" 
Compared to 

GLEVELAND (HTNS) - E very 
time a lowly tadpole grows into a 
croUing bullfrog, its body uuder· 
goes chemical changes that mimic 
those which took place in man 's 
ancestors millions of years ago as 
he ~ from the preimeval sea 
to walk on land. 

This was reported to the Ameri· 
can Chemical Society Tuesday by 
two bi~hemists as the society 
opened its 137th annual meeting 
here. 

Evolutionists generally agree 
that the ancestor of all birds aJ;1d 
mammals, including man , began 
life in the oceans as a fish with 
gillS. He was thrown upon the land 
and to survive , his body processes 
had to be drastically modified. Be 
developed lungs to replace the 
gIllB for example befo,re branch· 
iag out to form all the animal 
species we know. 

The tadpole metamorphis, which 
begins each spring with an egg 
buried in the mud of a pond. is 
much the same, it was said. The 
eft quickly hatches into a tad
pole. aDd by summer the fi sh~like 
tadpole has lost its ta il and be
come a bulUrog. 

Basic to this t ransition from fish 
to anpbjbian is the way the animal 
gets rid of its waste, according to 
the two chemists, Dr. George W. 
Brown Jr.. and Dr. Phillip P. 
Cohen, both of the University of 
WiSconsin. 

In burning food [or energy the 
primary waste product of the body 
is ammonia, a highJy poisonous 
material. Tadpoles l\J1d other fish 
flush the ammonia away by inges
ting huge quantities of water . 

But once they get on land they 
can't take in as much water. A 
more sophisticated system must 
be developed in their bodies to 
get rid of the ammonia. The two 
researchers studied the livers of 
tadpoles for clues as to how this 
is done. 

They found that the tadpole's 
body makes certain chemicals, 
called enzymes, to do the job. 
These enzymes take the ammonia 
and combine it with catbon dio1{~ 
ide, another waste product of the 
body. The result is urea, which 
can be handled more easily. 

Five enzymes are involved in 
the process. As the change from 

Selllnf Qualll!! Diamonds 

205 E, Waahington • Di.1 3975 

Meet your friends 
ot the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

' T:he Annex 
H E. con ... 

NO, 
SAME 

. SATURDAY 
In by 9:30-

Bring in Topc~s, OV'lIIrt:d 

Sorry, No Pick-up or 

KELLEY 

BECKM 
FUNERAL 

507 E. COLL 

PHONE 

I · 
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... NlCEll RICE -, .... 
R ice grains cO!Iked in a 'Uttle 

~rore boiling are likely to 
separaLe, bllt they will lIot 
so much as they do when 
arc boiled wUhout the pre. 

Students: 
Your fine watch is 
im portant to you,,, 
so entrust it to our 
expert ,,:atch re
pair servIce. 

• ,. where work 

is guaranteed 
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S clling Quality watchu tar 
Doer One Tllird at a Century 

205 E. Wa,hington Dial 3975 

1 So. Dubuque 
1 11 So. Clinton 

229 So. Dub"que 
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walk and your feet 
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$12.99 
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1 adpo\e-Bu\\frog' Transition 
Co~pared to Man's Evolution 

CLEVELAND lHTNS) - Every 
til1¥! a lowly tadpole Irows into a 
croaking bullfrog, its body uuder· 
goes chemical changes that mimic 
those which took place in man's 
,JlCestors millions oC years ago as 
he \'OS4l from the preimeval sea 
to walk on land. 

This was reported to the Ameri· 
can Chemical Society Tuesday by 
two bio-chemists as the society 
opened its 137th annual meeting 
he~. 

Evolutionists generally agree 
that the ancestor of all birds aod 
ma\JImals, including man, began 
life in the oceans as a fish with 
gillS. He was tbrown upon the land 
and to survive, his body processes 
had to be drastically Jt¥)diCied, He 
developed lungs to replace the 
gills (or example before branch· 
ioe out to form all the animal 
species we know. 

The tadpole metamorphis, which 
begins each spring with an egg 
buried in the mud of a pond. is 
much the same, it was said. The 
eft quickly hatches into a tad· 
pole, aDd by summer the fish-like 
tadpole has lost its tail and be· 
come a, bullfrog. 

Basic to this transition from fish 
to anpbibian is the way the animal 
gets rid of its waste, according to 
the iwo chemists, Dr. George W. 
Brown Jr., and Dr. Phillip P. 
Cohen, both of the University of 
WisconSin. 

In burning food for energy the 
prilnary waste product of the body 
is ,ammonia. a highly poisonous 
material. Tadpoles and other fish 
nush the ammonia away by inges' 
ting huge quantities of water. 

But once they get on land they 
can" take in as much water. A 
more sophisticated system must 
be developed in their bodies to 
get rid of the ammonia. The two 
researchers studied the livers of 
tac;\poles for clues as to how this 
is done. 

They found that the tadpole's 
body makes certain chemicals, 
called enzymes, to do the jOb. 
Thes'e enzymes take the ammonia 
and combine it with carbon diox· 
ide, another waste product of the 
body. The result is urea, which 
can be handled more easily. 

Five enzymes are involved in 
the process. As the change from 

Selllll~ Quality Diamonds 

2t5 E. Washington • Dial 3975 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

Jhe Annex 
H E. CoH ... 

tadpole to (rog progresses, the 
amount of each enzyme increases 
to take over more and more of the 
waste removal duties. 

By the time the tadpole sprouts 
hindlegs and begins to absorb its 
taU. the steepest rise in the enzy· 
mes was [ound, the researchers 
said. 

Man also gets rid of his ammon
ia as urea. This and other similar· 
ities account for the parallel drawn 
by the bio-chemists betweeD the 
emergence of man's ancestor and 
the tadpole's metamorphis. 

Details of Dr. Brown and Dr. 
Cohen's work will be presented to 
thf' society meeting Wednesday. 
Some 7,000 chemisls, chemical 
engineers and related specialists 
are elYlfcted to attend the sessions 
which will continue through April 
14. 

puring the conveotion, the so· 
ciety will award the 1960 Priestly 
medal, highest award in American 
chemistry, to Dr. Wal,ace R. 
Brode. science adviser to Secretary 
of State Christian A. Herter. Dr. 
Brodie, now on leave as director 
of the National Bureau of Stand
ards, is "a leader in the chemical 
research on dyes, optics and pho
tographic processes" the society 
said. ' 

Sen. Miller Says 
Coad.Might Be 
Senate Candidate 

CARROLL (A'! - U.S. Rep. Mer
win Coad of Boone probably will 
become Iowa 's Democratic can
~date for U.S. senator if Gov. Her
schel Loveless is nominated {or 
vice-president, State Sen. Jack Mil· 
ler m-Sioux City) said Thur day. 

Miller, a candidate for the Re
publican nomination jor the U.S. 
Senate, made this prediction in a 
speech prepared for a dinner ~
ing of Carroll County Republicans. 

He said Loveless, who is seek· 
ing the Democnitic nomination for 
the Senate, will be a tough oppon· 
ent. but Coad "will be just as 
tough." 

There has been speculation tlla! 
if Sen. John Kennedy of Massa· 
chusetts is the Democratic nomi· 
nee for President, Loveless may reo 
ceive the vi~presidential nomil\3' 
tion. 

Atty. Gen. Norman Erbc, ad
dressing the same meeting, said 
increased local control of govern· 
ment is Iowa 's "strongest barri
cade against bureauCl'alic dicta
torship." Erbe is a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for gov
ernor. 

Past state and federal adions, 
Erbe said, have whittled away 10' 
cal government rights, and he 
urged that they be restored aiong 
wilh "the power, authority and 
revenue necessary to discharge 
those responsi'bUities." 

LISTEN FOR SIGNALS . 
GREEN BANK, W.Va. ~Earth I 

astronomers have begun listening 
for space signals from other 
planets. 

Experts completed rigging Wed
nesday on an 85-foot-diameter 
radio telescope, and the huge ear 
immediately went into operation. 

Dr. Frank B. Drake, astrono
mill' in charge of the operation 
at the National Astronomy Ob· 
servatory, declined to speculate if 
or when signals bouncing around 
the universe might be picked up. 

NO ,W! 
SAME DAY 

.SATURDAY SERVICE 
In by 9:30 - Out by Noon 

Bring in Topcoats, Overcoats, Snowsuits, etc. 
Sorry, No Pkk·up or Delivery on This Service. 

KELLEY CLEANERS 
"Home of the Shirt that Smiles" 

120 South Gilbert Street 

FUNERAL HOME' 
", 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 
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Child Car. .w. Aufos 'or Sal. 66 
---------------------
Baby J'lttlnlr my home. day •. 8-J3:lI. U'~7 FORD V., . 8traflrht lrammlS8Jon. 

Hilltop Trailer Court. 4-27 One o,..ner. Write : Larry Brown. R.R. 
Child care In my borne. Weekdays. No. I. Iowa City. 4-. 

Dial 8·0123. 4-16 19;5 FORD V·8 Mainliner. Excellent 
CbJld care In mY home. RI!alQna,ble. condlllon. New Rubber. $615. Call 'rl'i 

Dial 8-4316. ~5 

Classified Who Does It'r 6 Homes For Sale 16 Mobile Home For Sale 18 Lost & Found 
MUST SELL 11155 Nuh. Excellent con· 

d,ltlon. lood body. 1-11285. 8:10 p.m. 
'-15 --------------------- ---------------------Advertising Rates HAW"\'!: TRANSfER. the ca~1U1 LOST: Black female cat wIth 2 whlte I'~ B~' AIR elld Che I I mover. Local .od lon, dlJtance mov. FOR SALE or REN't : 3 room cotta&e. 30 ft IIISI Amerlcan TraUer Many ex· whltker . Call 5201. 4.0 ~ ~ po ... r-. e vro e . 

ODe Da, ........... a Word 
In,. Dud 8-570'1 .. nytime. !5-5 '. mile from city limits. 5585 aller t ...... Porch altachM. Excellent condl. COOd condition. Excellen\ rubber. 

1:00 p.m. 4·13 tlon. Good location., Call 8·0094 or 6208. Lost: Cold Chain Bracelet. Reward. Dial 8-65". "" 

Two Da, ..... _ .... 1~ a Word 
'1'hree Da;rs ..... .. 12t a Word 
Four Dan ........ 1~ a Word 
Five Days ........ . 1S¢ a Word 
TeD DaYI ......... 20¢ a Word 
ODe Mouth ....... . * a Word 

(MiIl1mum Char,. ~) 

MAKE covered belts. buckles and but· 
tons. Sewlnl machine. I?r rent. Sini' 

er Sewlnl Center. 125 S. Dubuque. 
Phone 3413. 4·11R 
Hall' stylln,. cUltinl. Untlnl. and _

manent wavinl. Flare Hair FuhJonl. 
Phone H30. 4-18 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE o(fel'll 

expert HI-n. Auto R,adJo. and Mono
chrome or color TV· .rvlce. 218 Col
le&e. 8-o1~1 . 6-1 

Homes 
by 

Fairbank 
Neat 2 bNlroorn with eara,e. 1011 

GInter. 
Like new 3 bNlroom. 100d bale

ment, 1413 PIne. Tern ... 

Miscellctneous For Sal. 2 Typing • In s~:Aa';tu~or new duplex by Boyd, 

Ironinl boards. Irons. LUlpge. trunk •• 
TYPIN~0152. ,., 3 bedroom. 2 .tOry. a;ood collditlon, 

a ttached aaral"e. 
and fool lock ....... Baby bUIiY>. siroU

era. hll!h chalra. Golf balls. ISc each. 
Golf dubs. I""nlo racketo. Porlable 
washln, machines. tubs. ahower. cam
eras. Tools. Television. rlldlol. HOCK
EYE LOAN. 4~5. 4-15 

T-yp-IN-G-8----2S06-.-------~-5 Lar&e lot. 1507 KIrkwood 
" bedroom rancher. 2 years old. 

TYPING. 3174. !5-2R Double lra.rage. 2410 Wayne. 
EXPERll!:NCED typln&. Call 8-5013 Five brand new 3 bedroom homes 

nUer 5 p.m. 6-1 under construction. Court Hill. 

MOVIE camera. projector and IIl1ht U HOOlt SERVICE. Electric type-
bar. Reasonable. 8.2184 evenlnls. 4.8 WIer. Jerry Nyall. 8·1330. 4-IlR 

New duplex wllh 2 carpol'll on 
Mllle~ Avenue. Almon ready. 

Cute 2 bedroom home with fIre
place. Buut·1n larale. 1818 Cenler. 

Brand new 3 bedroom rancbe-r with 
attached ,ara,e. BUilt-IN. Comer at 
Pine Ind Hllblan<L Go04 plannina;. 

Refrl,erator. excellent condillon. 8.3/197 TYPING. 11-0'31. "'18 Lot 82 ''axl50, on Maple Skeel 
aIter 5:00 p.m. 4-9 Near new contemporary 3 bedroom 

TYPINO 8061 4-30 8J>lJt level ollly $17.900. 
White Weddlnlr Dre. and accessorlel. .. 2 bedroom on Roosevelt. $9.450 WIth 

Worn once. Reasonable. Phone 8.8~_9· Thes'ls W~rk 9 terms. 
s "-_..;..._v;;-.. _______ ~ Il~ acre tann north 01 Coralville. 

- 3 bedroom split level In Court run. 
1957 Wardomatlc Washer. .2~ .00. Two Enellsh teether wll\ correct and edit Many fme ""lras. Deluxe kitchen. 

overstuffed chaIrs. $8.00 and $6.00. these. and dissertations. References. 4 bedroom home al 521 Kl rkwood. 2 
11-57:13. 4·9 Dial 6200 aiter 5:00 p.m. 5·5 balbs. Atwched ,arale. EasUy du-

pl""ed. 
FUR JACKET. Dial I-Z88S. 4-11 Rooms For Rent Smart 3 bedroom rancher with car· 10 port at 614 Keokuk Court. Exira nice. USED AUTO part,. IS" wheel •. GOOdy',. _____________ Con tempoJ'ory 3 bedroom rancher 
801 Malden Lane. 4·25 SINGLE and double room. Men DIal 6-~~. port. at 2603 Wayne. In Town· 
GE'I QUICK CASH. Use the Want Ads. 2872. 5·7 2 bedroom. at 2219 H SI. Some work 

Dial t191. 4·2t GRADUATE STUDENT. Linens fum- needed. bUI a buy at $10.000. 
!shed. Private entrance. Dial 6682. 4-13 Delux. 3 bedroom. with apartment 

tor tncome. on lillh St. 
_H_o_m_e_F_u_r_n_is_h_i_n_g_s _____ 2_A THREE Jarle rooms {or &Irl. (or rum-

mer session and room. {or tall 
FOR SALE - Maple bunk bedl. Used semester. 3205. 4·8 

very little. $125.00. Dial 7934. 6-8 DOUBLE or .lngle. Male studenU. 
SPRING CLEANING TIME. Turtl un· 8·4687. 4-13 

used Items 1n10 ","sh. Use The Dally 
Iowan WANT ADS. 4-30 ROOMS for mell. Near Hospital or 

LIbrary. 6913. 4-1S 
USED ru,a for traJIerl and barrack •. 

Dial 3703. 4·17 DOUBLE ROOM. Graduate men 8·2288 
4·8 

Larle Iraclo,," home. with 2nd floor 
Income. on So. Governor. 

Cute and cozy 2 bedroom, ne.lr Mark 
Twain. $12.000. 

everal apartment rentals. 
2 commercLnI propenle • on So. Rtvel"

side Dr. 
Apartment house. pilla dupl('",. at 

~orner Burlinaton and Governor. '1 
unllS wIth Income at S660 per monlh. 

Good up and down duplex. at 309 
Myrtle. Income 200. Two bNlrvollu 
each apartment. SeJ)ilrat(· heatlne-. etc. 

I nstru ction -4 Choice loIS. corner Spruce and 
Apartments For Rent 12 tower Muscatlo, Road OIld corner r>I 

4th A"enll' and l\1uIICatine Avenue. 
Ballroom Dance LesiOns. MImi Youde --:------------ Four-pie". like new. Splendid reo 

fNurlu. DIal 94~. 4·22R FURNISHED .tudlo apanment. Phone turn on Inve.tment. All apartments 
8-3894. &., alr·condltloned. Ceramic baths. Scp· 

GERMAN TRANSLATION by blllnJual 
Enilish Iraduate. DIal 8461. 4-12 Lor'e apartment (or • ,rouP. 8-4843. 

G·l 
Personal Service 5 ______________ Lovely two room Ipartment. Furnl.bed. 

Abav. Lubin', Drulr Store. 118 E. 
BEAUTY ~OUNSELOR cosmeUc.. Ph. Woshin£ton. All utilities turnlshed. $85 

8-8241. '-19 per month. Phone 3952. 4-29 

Who Doe• It? 6 THREE ROOMS and privata bath. ____ '_..;..._______ Adul\s. 114". "'11 

HAllen'a TV. Guaranteed Televlalon ATTRACTIVE half 01 dup-'!'x. Three 
Servlcini by certified aervlce man. larie rooms. tuU bath. fIO".IO. Phone 

AnyUme. 8-1089 or 1103 2. G· IO f741. t-l0 

Willie Jordan 

Tony Brack 

Next 
time 

1'1/ 
get 

complete 
service 

at 

BURLINGTON 
STREET . 
STANDARD 
102 E. Burlington 

SPRING VALUES. 
AT 

.raloe heM and utilities. 
Other propt'rtlea In nil areOI. 
DIUI 8-4221. E"enlnll. 1-4868 

Fairbank Agency 
126 So Clinton 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

Roberson Agency 
Call today to see lbis 3 bed

room, [amily home (or rest· 

ful living in Manville Heighls. 

Dining room and fireplace 

give added appeal. 

Dial 8·5909 
Ev.nings 8-5737 or 8-6087 

HEGTVEDT 
AGENCY 

OFFERS 
1. large 3 BR near Longfel

=::-==-====::7-:::-::-~_-:-4-_23:- 6800. 4-9 '58 RENAULT 4CV. f8$0.OO. Ph""" _1 
1956 RICHARDSON. 35 (l Two.bed. evenln8s. 4·1J 

room Excellent condItion. Includes Where To Eat 50 automatic wamer. 4097. 4·9 _____________ __ 

HOUSE Irilier. lo • .. Ie. New and used . 
Always the be5t ..,1""Uon In town. 

Quality Moblle Horne sale. Dnd SerV· 
lee. Located at Forest VIew Trailer 
Park. Phone 6180 or 7074 . ~2R 

LOOKING tor llood food at the right 
price.? Bob Koser's Restauranl 13 So. 

Dubuque. 5-6 

TURKEY SANDWlCHES and HOME
MADE pie. to go. Maplecrest Sand

wlcb snop_ Hwy. 218 South. Acro s 
1952 BrentwOOd. Clean. Inexpensive. from the AIrport. Phone 8·1773. So2R 

Perfecl lor couple. Call 6180. leave 
51 me - lie. 5·1 d h ~oo T ings To Eat 

1948 S ... rtan House Trailer. 28 fl Mod· 
em. Phone 8-484:1 evenmlL Available CANDIES for all occaSiOns. Andel Can. 

In July. 4-8 dIes. loti So. DubUQue. ~5 

MOBILE HOME SALE Great .. vlnls 
durin, March a.nd April on new 1960 Help Wonted, Women 
modell. D<-nnlt Mobile Home Court 59 

and Sales Company. (East\. Phone 'f~i~ WANTED: Baby sltter In my home 
three mornLnas a week. two chjJd-

Want To Rent-House 
25 reno 8·8210. 4-8 

WANTED: Wo,"an for ' cashier In new 
Loan office open In, In Iowa City. Dentlat and family wISh three or (our 

bedroom fUn1IShed house CUlrtlnl 
June or September. 1960 until June 
1961. Local rererences. Call 4737. 5·8 

Ple8lMt. cUversUled work. 511a day 
week. Apply room 17. Ilt 'h E. Collele. 

"" 
WANT to rent 2 or 3 bedroom un· Help Wanted, Men 60 

tumllhed house or downstatrs apart
ment with yard. Between June 1 and 
15. 9117. 4. 13 SUMMER WORK - for col\ele men 
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE: 4 or 5 

room. or laraer. hOlile or downltairs 
apartment in or near Iowa City be
tween June 1 and II. Send partlcu, 
lars to Box 13. Dally Iowan. 4-16 

who are free to work lull ti.me all 
summer. No experlcne.e. necessa l'Y. Not 
door 10 door. A car neceSSllry. For per· 
lonal Interview wrlte BolO 231. West 
Branch. towa. 4·12 

Riders Wanted 32 Work Wanted 
~~--~~--------~~ 

6-4 

"'14 
4·13 

Ride Wanted 33 IRONINGS. Reasonable. Prompt servo ===== _______ ..;;.;;.. jee.7481. 6-1 

New York for Easter. Phone 2598 . .. 8 D!SICNING AND SEWING wan led. 
SpeclallUn, In bridal wear. Phone 

..;W.:....;,;o...;n.;.t ..;.T..;;.O..:B:;.;u;.Jy~ _____ -:3:..:;.8 6-0242. 4·2. 

PIny Pen. 8-0283. 4.8 INEXPENSrvE Want Ads-but Ihey _______ =_____ brlnlr f t reau)! •. Dial 4191. 4·24 
W 4,NTED - Ironlnll.. Dial 8-3906. 4-11 

DISPLAY ADS 

One InsertloD: 
'1.26 a Column Io~ 

Five Insertions a Month: 
Each Insertion : $1. a Colwnn Inch 

TeD Insertions a Month: 

Wash 
20; 

Dry 
10; 

Each Iosertion: SOc II Column Incb per tub for 10 min. 

Phone 4191 SUPER WASH 
Coralvill. 

SEE YOUR REALTOR 

the man who knows .•• 

••• Because he is a member of 

the National Association 

of Real Estate Boards, he is-
1. More than "just CI broker." He is pledged to an 
established Code of Ethics . . 

2. More than " just a broker." He is prepared by study 
and training to giv~ you professional advice. 

3. More than "just a broker." He is systematically 
advised on all current market conditions. 

PHOTOFINlSIIING 
SAW lie 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICI 
Done In our Own D.rtc~ 
YOUNG'S STUDIO . .......... . 

Procter & Gamble 
Has Immediate 
Openings for 

Women 
Production lin. Work 

This work will be temporary 

lasting from 6 weeks to 3 

months. Must be willing to 

. rotate day and night shift •• 

Apply at our employment 

office from 100m to -4 pm, 

Monday thru Friday. 

For Your Spring 

Paint Jobs 
Use the famous Du Pont 
Paints. Bett for quality, 

appearance and durability. 

We always carry 
a complete line 

of interior paints and finishes 

HAWKEYE 
Lumber Company 

803 S. Dubuque 

Phon. 4151 

Duplex and 4 Lots 

1 

Owner's apartment has car· 
peted livi ng room. Upstairs 
rent $70.00 per month. 

$4.000.00 down payment will 
handle. 

Stella ScoH - Realtor 

2 Bedroom Bungalow near Mark 
Twain school. $10,000. Terms. 

$10,600 buys 3 bedroom borne 
near Hoover school. 

low School. 
2. 3 BR home in West Branch. 1I/===5===================IU $1,500 down buys small bunga-

$1,300.down. • SEE low on Rundell St. 

1959 Chevrolet Bel Air ~!w!::: $1995 

1958 Ed I Citation power steering $13'95 se 2 door hardtop power brakes 

1958 Simca 4 door sedan, radio .. .... $1095 

1957 Ford Fairlane v-:.,::~'r:;:d·$1395 
1956 P t• hardtop coupe $1 045 on lac Hydramatlc, radio 
• 

1956 Ch I two-ten v .. 2 door $1 045 evro et Powerelido . 
1955 Ford (6) custom 2 door .... ..... , $ 7 50 

No Down Payment Specials 
(with qualified credit) 

1953 Buick Super 4 door .. .... .. 

1954 Ford V-I custom' 2 cIoor · .. .... .. 

1953 Ford V .. custom 2 door .. ...... 

1952 Buick Super 2 door hardtop 

1952 Pontiac 41100r "dan .... . .. .. 

$395 

$345 I 
$345 
$245 
$195 

1950 Desoto sodan ....... . -......... . $100 
Open Monday Evening Until 9:00 

NALL MOTORS, INC. 
32 years Iowa City's leading 

used car dealer. 

3. Neat 2 BR with dining Da rl i ng & CO. 
room, Corolville. 

PHONE 

2135 or 2136 

Be SURE and 

/1111 
DEAL AT DOUG'S 

FAIRBANK AGENCY 
126 S. Clinton 

8-4221 (eve.) 8-4868 
Doug Fairbank· Dick Sidwell 

WHITING·KERR 
REALTY COMPANY 

109 S. Clinton strHt 
Phone 2123 

FARMS-HOMES· ACREAGES 

. M.mber Iowa City 
Multiple Listing Service 

Several bllh .. ell dr.lned lots on 
pavem~nt In WblUnr Addition with 
exee llea' views or surroundln, 
•• unl., otlll ••• lIable. M.slly ,.· lth 
8t '00' (ronll. ome lI u .. .. ble ror 'Walk 
oat blsements. Rutrleted to bouses 
wltk lull b ... menta nd al 1 ... 1 ].Il00 
.quare teet {,Dt at',-, un the lirst Iloor. 

SCHLAEGEL 
REALTY CO. 

205 I_a Sfate Bank Bicit. 

Four Brokors and Salesmen 
to serve you. 

Gene schlaegfl 
Don WiHiams 
Richard Orr 
DeVer. (Ed) Hirt 

Dial 8·5491 

REALTORS INSURERS 
208 Iowa Stat. Bank Bldg. 

"It's DARLl G for a nOME" 

123 5. Dubuque St. Busby Agency Dial 7550 

LarJ:e 3 bedroom home near Mark Twain. $13,900. Good lerms. 
Three bedroom near the New Junior High. $11,750. Terms. 
Two well-located income properties. Excellent return. 
Reserved [or your listing if you want to sell. 

SEE 

Roland M. Smith 
FOR FINE HOMES 

7 Paul.H.len Bldg_ Phone 

Jones -Thomas 
INSURANCE & REAL1STATE 

2881 210 S. Dubuque St. 

FOR YOU. 

COZy two bedroom homc just '('4 block from grade school. 
Upstairs - $95 income. Live down tairs (or practically UULUlII.!HII 

a home see 
THE BEELER AGENCY, REALTORS 

218A E. Washington St. Phone 8·1109 

BERVEN AGENCY OFFERS 
New listing of one of t1le largcr 3 bedroom homes in Plum Grove. 
1.148 square feel of living area. Tile bath, living room 2OIh' x 13' 
pius dining L. Full basem\:nt. Attached garage. June 15 possession. 

Call 2394. Evenings: Jack Frantz 3894, Bill White 3529 or 

. . Homer Berven 8-0382 . . . 

INCOME PROPERTY 
Excellent location on E. Washington. 5 Apartments wi'th private 
baths and off street parking. Over $400.00 per month income. 
$4,000 Down. Contact 

Meeks Realtors 9(.56 

Iowa City Realty 
Dial 7933 

James W. Pearson 
Realtor 

217 I_a State Bank BI •• 

James W. Pearson 
Salesman 

City Property 

Farms 

Farm Loans 

Property Mgt. 

Leal B. HoHman, 
Realtor 

We have listings in Iowa 
City, Coralville, West BrlUlCb ' 
and Kalona. We also special"' 
ize in farm and acre8lle8. 
For information on your real 
estate problems, see or write; . 

Ltal B. Hoffman 
607 I_a State Bank BlcIt. 

Iowa 

DUNCAN AGENCY 

oHers: 
1. Just listed. Four bedroom 

ranch in Manville addition . 
Exposed basement with rcere
ation room. 

2. New listing of sparkling 3 
bedroom ranch on Popular 
Court Street. A value at 
$19,500. 

Phone 3943 
TODAY 
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1. THE TURN OF THE TIDE. by AT. 
thur Bryant. The Iwe"pln, ,tory of 
lhe dere.~ of the AXI$ In Europe. 
IS recorded by Fleld-l\1arsbaJ Lord 
Alonbrooke. Churc,l:1l1l's closest mili
tary advisor. Map,,- Pub. at $8.95, 

~. GREAT TIlOUOHT FO OREAT 
A~I ERICANS. ed. by C. Bridge. 
Treasury of Ih" most Inspiring and 
memorable sayln,s. writings and 
maxims by our nallon'" leaders -
Patrick Henry. lefferson. Lincoln. 

Mark Twain. Will ROllers. FOR. EI
senhower. othe,... Pub. at $3.50. 

~. FAMOU8 AMERICAN aECrPES 
COOKBOOK. by J . II< M. Rober
son. SaVOry. excltlnf/ dlshes .from all 
over Arn~rlca - over 340 famous. 
easy-lo-follow recipes. from Yankee 
kitchens to Western campfires. Pub. 
at $3.50. 

t . THE YEAR AFTEa TOMORROW : 
All AIlIb.lon or FI.llon Storl ... 
Nine classics of lhe weird and as
tounding world of the not-loo-fan
tastlc future by Carl Claudy. Lester 
del Rey et al. Pub. at $3.00. 

Ii. HOW TO DO NOTHING WITH NO
BODY ALL ALONE BV YOUIlSEI..F, 
by Robert Paul Smith. A warm. en
,allin, repeat performenee by the 
author of Wbere Did Y.. 00. . • 
Over 100 drawln,.. Pub. at $3.00. 

8al. ,\ 

t . GUIDE '1'0 GOOD ENOLISH - A 
Mod.rn Collo,. Ilb.torl., by H. 
Slusaer. A thorourh handbook of 
rules ,ovemln, e!I.,.tlve elocutton 
and composItion. Pub. at $5.25. 

'7. KON·TIKJ AND J. by Erik Hessel
berr. A fasclnatln, sketchbook by 
the historic acros.-lbe-PacUlc voy. 
a,e's Davl,ator. Pub. at $2.50. 

8. THE STORY OF IESUS, b y M. Kom
roft. An lnspJrInl recreatton ot all 
the events In the Ufe of ChrIst. 
based on Ihe Gospels. plus a vtvtd 
picture of d.lly life in PalesUne 

2000 years ''10. LIne dr. win,s. Pub. 
at $2.50. 

e. hOW TO READ THE BIBLB. by E . 
1. Goodspeed. A companion volume 
and IUlde lor .... del'S who wish to 
enjoy the Ma.l<!rwork for I .. lller
ary and historical values. as well a. 
Its relilious messa,e. Discusses lbe 
chief Book. a. blol1'8Phy. pOetry. 
dra mao fictton. letters. etc. Pub. at 
f2.00. 

n . Dr. Sehlndler', WOMAN'S GUm. 
TO B ETTER LIVING. Tb .. author of 
lbe best-sellin, "HOW 10 Live 365 
Day. a Year" of!ers a ,oldmlne of 
practical advice for achlevtn, suc
cess and h . pplne •• In everyday Ufe. 
"". mama,e, elc. Pub. a t " .115. 

I 

THE WORLD'S FIRST 

Here's How It Works! 
~/ 

r Today, the Sale Price of these books is $1.25. The price will drop IOc 
~ business day that the temperature on the time and temperature sign of 

~ the Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. is an odd number at 8:30 a.m. If the tem
perature is an even number, the price stays the same as on the previous 
day. 

11 ~ YOUa MEMOaT. by O. W. Hoyes. 
Develop a $uper-power m~mory III 
I" thon seven daysl Indlspenslble 
for busIness and social success. llJus. 
Pub. at $2 .75. 

.l~. DEALS WITII TIIB DEVIL. ed by 
Basil Davenport. A collection ot 
grippIng stories about men wllo 
mode pacts wllh the-<levII. and how 
they won - or losi! Fasclnatln, 
lale. by Aslmov. B<>net. Dickens. 
Maupassant. Beerbohm. others. Pub. 
at $4.00. 

19. ALBERT EINSTEIN'S E8SAYS IN 
SCIENCE. An Indlspensable collec
lion lor all thoee who would be 
lamJUar with Einstein', epochal 
work. Among the ... says: What Is 
The Theory of ReJat~vlty?; Prin
Ciples of Research; On Sclentilic 
Truth. etc. Pub. at $2.75. 

14. BUDDHISM AND ZEN. QuesUons. 
answe.rs, ,lossary, and notes on the 
.nclent phJlosophy-reli,lon that Is 
sweeplnfJ the Wesl<>m world. Ed. 
and trans. by N. Benakl and R. S. 

McCandless. Pub. at $3.70. . 

13. M.D. Confld.n".1 - THE CHANG
ING PATIENT - Docroa &ELA
TIONSilIP. lIy M. G. Vorhaus. M.D. 
8howl In 5 case histories how line 
doctor checked patients' byperteh
slon, stomach 1llsorder. and ..,x 
problems by ..... mlDI the role of 
parenl. psYChiatrist and trusled 
friend - and how patient. who tell 
"aU" lo their doctors can improve 
their health. llJIIS. Pub. at .,.'5 

18. THE BADOE. by Jack Webb. Stor
Ies that .. Drqnet·... Joe I'rtday 
couldn't tell on televl.lon - the 
"Black Dahlia." the "Bloody Christ
masH case, murderers of Los An .. 
.ele. - and how crtme fit!llers 
really operate. Pub . .at $4.95. 

1'. MORPHEUS AND HE, Tit. Cem. 
,I.te Beok at Sleep. by P. I . Rosen
teur. InlOmnia problf!MS, sJeep-in
ducm, rad,ets and poUons. dreams. 
double versus twIn bedo. ele. Pub. 
at $3.115. 

1 •. Merrill M"res· PO.HI or AMEJU
CAN L1FB. Intro. b:r Loul. Unler
meyer. A repceaenlatlve ..,IecUon of 
250 of lois best aonnets - unique. 
Impromptu. wholly AmUlcan In 
their convet'l8tJonaJ tone. Pub. at 
$4.00. 

19. ThE AMEIllCAN COLLEGI!. ed. by 
P .F. Va lentine. An exhallSUve ./Ully-
01$ of developments .nd practice. In 
leadin, instilutlons. Pub. .t fIO.oo. 

! • . PLANE AND SPHERICAL 'I'IUGON. 
OMETaV. by M. Taylor. A complele 
course in tJ1.onomel-ry and :1 rel ... 
erence handbook Of Five-Place 
Lo,arithmle and other Trlgnometrlc 
Tables - AU In one volume. An-
5.,.,ers. tables. JIIus. Pub. at $3.95. 

ZI. THE GUl YAS WILLIAMS GAL
LE.R.Y. An America .. Humor Treas· 
VI'". llU examples 01 the cartoonist
iIIustrator's best work. Includes stor
Ies • he illustrated for B<>nchley. 
Corey Ford. Edward Streeter, others 

Pub. a t $4.95. 

22. LISTENING TO MUSIC. by the 
New Yorker'. Winthrop Sarle.nt. 
Revealln, <:rltlcal inSights Inlo 
mUSical festivals and Imp6rlant 
musicians In New York and Europe 
-Slravlnsky. Menotll. Tebaldl. Tos
canlnl. et al. llIus. Pub. at $4.00. 

%9. THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCIlSS. 
by J . M. LandIs. The pOwers. func
tions and luture of the Securities 
Exchanae Comm ISlion, the Federal 
T .... de Commission. etc. P Ub. at 
$3.00. 

t •. Short Dldlen.r:r ., CLASSICAL 
WORD ORlGINS. by H. E. Wedeck. 
"Alnbrosla It " BacchanaUan ," " Syl ... 
lollsm" - fasclnatln, explanations 
of hundreds of Greek and LaUn 
derivatives we THINK we under
stand. Pub. al .,.75. 

23. 1LEVOLUTION OF THE LONELY. 
by P . 1. Bouman . Written in the ex
cltlnl eXpreSSionistic style of Dos 
Passos' .. U.S.A.... the kaleidoscope 
of the past fifty years Ulum!nate. 
the symbolic events and personaU
ties of the most a'l>nJdng epoch In 
human hlrtory. Pub. at $4.00. 

28. MATHEMATICAL TABLES AND 
FORMULAE. by F. J . Camm . The 
standard ma thematical symbols. In
terest lables. wellhts and mea
sures. 10" and antllo,.. pro,res
s lons, conversion tables. Jows of 
physics, formulae in Algebra and cal ... 
c ulus. elc. Pub. at '2.75. ' 

27. FALUBERT. by A. Thorlby. Crltl· 
""I account 01 lbe Ilfe and work 
of the InfluenUal and controversial 
master of Reall$m. set al/alnst the 
19th century literary scene. Con
tains reveaUn, extracts from hl.5 
best wrlttnr •. Pub. at $2.50. 

rI. Tb. LIf" a.d Oplnl.... 0' TruST
RAM BHANDV. by Laurence Sterne. 
The witty and aud.elnus 18th-cen
tury classic. I ts unfor,eUable. 
R<lbel.lslan characte,.. - Uncle 
Toby. Corporal Trlam. Widow Wad- . 
man - retain theIr universal and 
compel lin. charm. Thl. ""ndoome 
edition contains materl.l published 
only In lbe earliest Issues. 

29. GASLIGHT AND SHADOW. Th. 
\\lorld of Napol,.on In, by R . L. WII. 
IIams. Lively promes of ten people 
from France's Second Empire por
tray the social. pollttcal end cul
tUral settlnr of the time - Countess 
of CasUglione. Pa.!l teuf, Ofien-

, bach. Montalembert. etc. P\lb. at 
$;.50. 

30. BROOK AUAMS by Arthur F . 
Berlnllause. The brUl1ant bIography 
of the no led Am,!,!can theorist and 
historian whose political and econo .. 
concepts remain vital today. Pub. at 
$0.00 

SI' A CHRONICLE OF JEOPARDY 
104~-1IiI by Rex Guy TUlWell. A 
renowned scholar gtves his candId. 
sobering opln10n on whether man
kind w ill survive the Ihreat of the 
Bomb. 490 pp. Pub. at $7.50. 

32. DUVEEN. by S. N . Behrman. The 
story of the astonJshine care~er of 
Joseph Duveen, the most specatcu
lar art dealer of aU tim •. IIIus. Pub. 
at $3.50. 

83. THE MIRROR OF CONRAD. by E. 
H. VlslRk. The personalily of Jo
seph Conrad. ,real wrtter of sea 
tales, as seen In his own works. 
Pub. al $4.00. 

St. LAWRENCE OF ARABIA. by R. Al. 
dfngton. An analysis of the Qareer 
of Lewrence the man of action and 
01 the establishment a nd growth of 
the "Lawrence Legend." Full Us~ of 
sources quoted. blbUo,,"phy and 
index. lIIus. 4tl1 pp. Pub. at ~.25. 

3,'1. FROM VERSAILLES TO THE NEW 
DEAL. by H . U. Faulkner. Politi
cal. economic h lslory of the U.S. 
from Hardlng"s election to the areat 
Depression. Pub. at $3.50. 

SO. THE STRUGGLE FOIt SURVIVAL. 
By E. J a newsy. The a madne story 
of American economJc mobilization 
In World War II. How lbe diverse 
fie ld. of pollUcs. economics, war 
and diplomacy were co-ordlnated. 
into on aW880me producUon rna .. 
chIne. Pub. at $5.00. 

31. A SCIENTIST WITH PERRY IN 
JAPAN: Th. Joarnal .f Dr. J ...... 
Merrow, Perry'. A,rlculturltt. First 
publication 01 the lasclnaUnc, au .. 
lhentlc record Inadverlen Uy o mit
ted from PeITY', offlcla! Expedition 
NarraUve of 1856. Recoptures all 
the flavor of Sinl_pore, .Java, 
Okinawa. China. and Japan a 
century ago. IIJUJ. Pub. at .. 

iIlI. ITALIAN COOKI NG. by D. Daly. 
The Dut.henUc flavor of hundreds of 
deUlhtful speclalUes - Spaghetti di 
Vonlale. Veal ScaUope MJJanal ... 
Shrimps alia Modencse - conjured 
up In '00 tempUn, recipes. Pub. at 
$2.50. 

30. TilE FATAL DECISIONS. cd . by 
S. Freldln & w. Richardson . Inside 
stories of the batlles 01 Slallngrad . 
BrJtaln, Normandy, etc. - from 
command decisions 10 absolute mili
tary doleat. Pub. at $4.00. 

40. FRENCH COOKBOOK. by E. Smart 
II< A. R,yiIn. AU lbe secrets of the 
fabulou!p culinary eenJus of the 
French In (00 "holce recipes - Sole 
Murat, Oeufs Crecy. BouU to baisse -
sU'essln, excltlnl/ flavor and typical 
Gallic f1ourtshes. Pub. at $2.50. 

41 . THE CRISIS OF THE MIDDLE 
CLASS. by H. Grayson. Challenging 
study - intelltating material from 
aU the social sciences - or the od
,In and development of lbe mIddle 
c1a.s and 115 chaniling role In to
day'. society. Pub. at ~.5O. 

42. EISENHOWER THE PRESIDENT. 
by M. J . Pusey. A Illoroullh apprais
al of Else:nhower as President. by 
the associate editor of the "Wash
inlton Post ." Writing from Inti
mate knowled,e, he reviews how 
the General wae persuaded to run 
and hj s accomplishments once in 
office. Fub. at $3.95. 

48. UNDERSTANDING THE JAPANESE 
MIND. by J . C. Moloney. M.D. A 

study of psychoanalysis In Jepan. 
Pub. at $3.50. 

44. THE STORY OF LIFE. by H. E . L. 
Mellersh. The faselnaUn, .tory of 
the llhow " and 'iwhy" ot evolution 
from Its s imples t cell be,lnnln,s to 
today', enormous variety . IIIus. PUb. 
at $3.95. 

'G. Th. Ball In Art and Culture -
THE HORN AND THE SWORD. 
With 8 Folio of 80 photos plu. 40 
Une drawings. By 1 . R . ConTad. 
l'icbly detailed history 01 the bull 
a5 a recwTine symbol of power 
and sexuality, lrom early Greek 
fertlilly rite . to the modern bull
fl,ht. Pub. at ".00 . 

46. TROPHY CHESS. annotated by 
Larry Evans. Memorable accounta 
of 30 ,ames at the Lessing Rosen. 
wald Tournament Of 1854-5. With a 
critical an.lysls 01 each ,ame and 
coploUi diagrams. Pub. at $2.95. 

n. CONTEMPORARY CAPITALISM. by ' 
John Straebey. An appraisal of lbe 
chanrin, eharacter ot the capital
ist economy by a mGlor pOllllcal 
thinker. Pub. at ".00. 

411. SEX AND THE NATURE OF 
THINGS. by N . J. BerrUl. Detailed 
stlldy of courtship. mallng and bJrth 
In the animal kingdoms. Many 
ilIu •. Pub. at $3.50. 

49. A Sironr. Rel.tlonshlp - WOOD
,ROW , WILSON and COLONEL 
HOUSE. by A .L. and J . L. Georlle. 
The /irst study showing Wilson', 
compulsive hunge~ lor approval was 
red by Edward M. House - Presi
denllal advisor - who gained an 
"unofficial" pOlitical Influence un
""ralleled In U .S. history. Fully re
creates their dramatic break at ilie 
Paris Peace Conference - the IIrst 
step toward WUson's ultimate tra .. 
gedY. Anl1O!ated. PUb. at $6.00. 

~ •. THE SEARCII BENEATII TRE SEA. 
by J . L. B. SmIth. True and lbrlll
ing - the recent d iscovery of a 
"four-legged fish". presUJned ex
tinct and how It touched of{ a ian
tastlc search lor a Uvlni clue to the 
riddle 01 the past. IIIus. Pub. at 
~.95. 

3l. THE FLOWERS OF FRElND HIP 
Ed. by D . Gallup. Ove,' 450 lelters to 
America's ereat wrlter, Gertrude 
St.e.1n, .from the world's foremost 
person.mles Eliot. John Dewey. 
PIcasso. et a1. Fully annotated and 
lIIustrated. Pub. at $5.00. 

52. 1042 Dleppe Raid - AT WHAT" 
EVE& COST. by R. W. Thompson. 
A blow-by-b low accollnt Of one of 
the most controversIal and dJsast
rous actions of WWlI. Pub. at $3.50. 

Ga. THE STARS ABOVE US, by E. Zin
ner. What keeps the stars up? An 
amuslnMly written study of the S\l 
persltttlons lbat have arisen throuih 
increased know)edie 01 astronomy 
from andent time. to the present 
day. lllus. Pub. al $3.00. 

U. CIIINA· S GENTRY. J>y H siao-Tung 
Fe!. A unique, b\llde view 01 rural 
and urban ChInese life. with 6 Il1e
hlstorte. of ChInese famllles. Pub. 
at $5.75. 

65. THE JACOBITE MOVEMENT -
The Lui Ph •••• 111 6-1801. by Sir 
Charles Petrie. Coverln, lb. last 
years of prtnce lames. preparation 
for the "forty-five ." and the trallc 
hlslory of lb." rebellion l!.sell. this 
is historical drama as exclUnc a8 
a ny adventllre story. IlIus. Pub. at 

$3.75. 

la. THE LADDER OF HISTORY. by U. 
Close & M. Burke. 82~-pp .• profusely 
IlIuslrated world hl slory - ancient 
clvlllzallons lo the 20th century. 
Pub. at $4.60. 
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Praise lor PIa 
Reviewer Richard Power find. the 
Th .. tre play, "The Ki"l ef the 0 .. 
an admirable produdion. More 
write. of it .as a moving "religiou 
For details SH review on page 2. 
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In Labor-Managem 

Mitchel 
Pace 

By JOHN HANRAHAN 
Staff Writer 

Secretary of Labor James P. 
Mitchell Friday night told the Rail
way Operating Brotherhoods' 
Spring Institute that Jabor-man
agement relations· must keep pace 
with progress by "the rejection 'Qf 
compulsion, the rejection of forced 
change. tbe rejection of the sta
tus quo." 

He continued: "All these things • 
in my mind. point the way to the 
only manner in which Jabor-man· 
agemenl relations can keep pace 
with progress. and that is by sup
plementing the bargaining table 
with a new form of communication 
disassociated from bargaining and 
deadlines and demands." 

Mitchell made hjs remarks in 
Macbride AuditQri11m , before an 
audience composed mostly of mem
bers of the five railway brother
hoods which are meeting here UIl

der the direction of the Bureau of 
Labor and Management of the SUI 
College of Business Administra
tion . The final sessiOn of the in
stitute will be held this Jtlorning. 

Mitchell said the collective 
bargaining table, of Itself, is 
becoming antiquated In that "the 
problems beill9 brought to it, 
problem. ari.ing from changes 
in technology, are often not 
readily resolved by bargaining, 
but only by • willingneu to put 
aside the institutional positions 
that bargaining so often in
volves." 
The Secretary said he was. and 

always has been. opposed to com
pulsory arbitration. "Compulsory 
arbitration. government dictation 
- call it what you will - can 
solve none of the problems that 
confront us in the Jabor and man
agement field ." he said. "It can 
only create new problems. more 
sCI'ere and more dangerous to 
our free way of life." 

Mitchell told the representatives 
of the rail unions that a forward. 
vigorous union mov~ment will not 
be achieved by standing pat every 
time the challenge of change pre
sents itself. 

"Certainly there are practices in 
many industries today that are no 
longer purposeful and are out
dated ." Mitchell said. "and tbere 
must be alternatives for them and 
the people they involve. And I 
doubt lhat such alternatives can 
be devised at a bargaining table. 
among pellple faced with a nerve· 
wracking deadline. and in an at
mosphere of tensinn and conten
ti6n." 

The Secretary followed this up 
with a warnill9: "Soluti~ns based 
upon a postponement rather than 

Missing ·Coed 
Located in 
Des Moines 

The search for an SUI coed. Fay 
Fox. eDded Friday when Red Oak 
jluthorities notified Iowa City police 
Miss Fox had contacted her par
ents ~ling them of her where
abouts. 

The sheriff in Red Oak. the 
coed 's hometown. told local offi
cials she was located at the YWCA 
in Des Moines. 
, She was quoted by the shel'iCf as 
saying she didn',! realize her leav· 
ing had caused any concern. 

Mis. Fox' fonner roommate 
said she had been told sev.,.,1 
times by Min Fox that she 
'wanted to go to De. Moines and 
find a job. 

UinLversiiy a llLhorilies reported 
Mis.s Fox. a sophomore. missing 
Thursday. She had not been seen 
after he reportedly walked down 
Clinton Stroot carrying two pieces 
of luggage about 5:30 Wednesday 
evening. 

The only lead local officers had 
Was that she had been seen with 
the suitcases. 

When they checked local travel 
agencies they came up with nd
.thing. as none of the ticket agents 
could remember selling a ticket to 
a woman fititn, Miss Fox' descd p
Uon. 

University .uthoritle. and 
friends of the coacI In Currier 
dormitory where she stayed, .... 
ca_ al¥\'ned when • did not 
report for her board lob W .... • 
clay night .......... w .. _ ... . 
I", an ..... v elnnar . 
However. Jocal officers were not 

Iloti£ied Miss Fox was missinl UDtll 
Thursday noon when it was found 
Ilhe had not lbeeri aeen around the 
dormitory olin<! llad not attended 
any oC 00' class~s. I 




